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WHAT H,,' YE DONE 1 
And they came t9 the gate within the wall, 

where Peter holds the keys, " 
•• Stand up, stand up now, Tomlinson, and 

answer loud and high 
The good that you did -for the sake of men 

or ever ye came to die-
The ~ood that ye did 'or the sake of men in 

little earth so lone I" 
And the naked soul of Tomlinson grew white 

as a rain-washed bone, ' , 

"This, r have read in a book," he said, "and 
that was told to me, 

And this I have thollght that another man 
thought of a prince in Muscovy"-

And Peter twirled the jangling keys in 
wearinel'ls and wrath. 

"Ye have read, ye have heard, ye have 
tbought," he said, •• and the tale is yet to 
run: 

By the worth of the body that once ye had, 
Give answer-what ha' ye done?" 

-Rudyard Kipling. 

~ 

Too many Christians are ac
customed to sinll:: "Nothing Doing NothlDg. 
either Il:reat or small, remains for 

• me to do" j and they carry out 
that doctrine most conscientiously in thei~ 
relation to the active work of the church. Iv 
is almost certain that such imperfect theology 
is the source of much inactivity in the church. 
That is a lazy conception of religion which 
makes God do all the redeeminll:. holds Christ 
responsible for the salvation Of men, and sits 
with folded hands to await entrance into 
glory. One would think that such Christians 
are afraid that they shall become "weary in 
well doing," and that they refrain from doinll: 
lest they may become weary. The same er
roneous notion leads men to think that others 
in the church are "so much better qualified to 
do the work for the Master," that their only 
place is·to look on in silence. That of itself 
would be better than the position which too 
many take, who look on aud break the silence 
by telling the people who are trying to work, 
that they should do it in some other way. 
We warn our readers against the false theo
logy, and that miserable conception of Chris
tian life whichJeads mento think that there 
is nothing ll:I7eat or small for them· to do in' 
the work of the church. Whatsoever thy 
hands find to do, doit with thy might. What
ever Christ" paid," he intensified your duty 
to do his will by abundant and unceasing ef-

" fort to build up his kingdom. " . ... 
FEW words of Scripture that areas 
familiar as those words of Christ 

Don't Worry. which are translatf'o, "Take no 
thought for.the morrow," etc., are 

so mUch misunderstood. As we DOW use 
words, ~he expres{lion is not a .happy one. It 
would be better to sa.y,. " Be not .over anxious 

MARCH 16, 1903.' 

concerning to-morrow," or better still, "Do 
not worry concerning' to-morro~." but be 
diligent in business to-day. Everybody 
knows that' worry kills more men than work. 
Work pursued normaJly; is a means of health 
and strength. Worr.v is abnormal, from 
whatev~standpoint we view it, and there~ore 
destructiv&.to health and life. There is noth
ing to encourage shiftlessness.happy-go·lucky
ness, or thoughtlessness in the teachings of 
Christ. We need therefore to translate those 
words so as to teach better tbeological 
conceptions, and more practical and 
common sense living. Our larger faith 
should rest upon the truth that for us, 
webetng in the line of duty, and for all 
the interests of his kingdom, God has ample 
provisions and never failing supplies. Being 
in the path of duty, diligent in business, 
serving the Lord, unless one is broken down 
pbysically, through disease, there can be no 
excuse for that over anxiety which Christ for
bids, or for that worry which kills men so 
rapidly. Do your work deliberately, in pa
tience, in faith. Having thus done, rest upon 
the promises of Gud. assured that he will care 
fo .. that which you may not understand nor 
attain. 

WHOLE No. 3029. 

roads lead .to Rome." down to the present, 
good roads have been a sign of high civiliza
tion. The counterpart of this iii! found in all 

. Christian experiences. He who seeks- the 
paths of righteousness that truth has created 
rides safely, walks easily f.!,nd swiftly; and 
fiuds spiritual success. He who attempts 
any other road is certain to find great 
trouble, and can escape failure only through 
the infinite mercy of the King over whose 
highways he ought to travel. 

Secure In 

Heaven.· 

~ 

No DAY passes but that some 
stricken beart, among the many 
to whom the sorrow-touch has 
come, inquires, amid its sobbing, 

after those who have gone hence. There can 
be no light in earth's shadows nor comfort 
amid earth's griefs, unless we cao feel that 
"it is weH" with those who have been called 
hence. If we can rise high enough to feel 
thus, not only in the hours when sorrows are 
most sharp, but at all times, great good will 
come. Intense as life's interests are, and eager 
as we ought to be to live this life for the 
/jP:ost, and at the best, we should still culti
vate the faith that, to the redeemed. going 
hence is not misfortune, and that, in a sense 

~... lat;,ger than we usually apprehend, it is 

The KiDg'8 
Highway. 

IT has been raining for several well whenever one is called hence. .. Taken 
days, and the streets are not yet away from the evil to come" is an ex pres
good. Nevertheless., the writer sion frequently heard. It carries a deeper 
attempted to traverse them upon and more comforting truth than we are 

a bicycle half an hour ago. Not a little skill, likely to apprehend at first. Doubtless the 
care and patience were necessary to accom- npxt life will have even greater influences for 
plish anything, and what was accomplished training and testing us in ways of .righteous
wal!! attended by a great probability of more ness a-nd.i-n spiritual development than this 
or less serious mishap. There is a moraUesson has, but we must believe that whatever train
in this experience, as well as one in bicycle ing may come there, wiH come without" the 
riding. The prophet brings out an impor- disadvantages and mistakes which mark our 
tant truth under the figure of the highway of best efforts here. Under such circumstances, 
~oliness cast up for the ransomed of the Lord it must always be true that it is well with 
to walk in. Ohril!!t drew many figures from anyone, child or redeemed adult, who has been 
pa~hs, roads and the like, and one of the called from this scene of testing 'and devel
earliest of valuable Christian documents this' opment into the larger life where testing and 
side ·of the New Testament is entitled" The "development will be more closely in touch 
Two Ways,"-that is, the two paths of. life. with the Divine p,resence and Divine love. 
The real thought we seek at this time is We are anxious that the reader should 8hake 
that as faith in.christ forms a solid rock foun- off· all lower conceptions of what we can 
dation upon which tu build, so the road of trials here, and rise into higher understand
obedience and righteousness is the one safe ing of the blessed results which testing 
highway for men to travel. The matter of brings, and the still more ilorious results 
good roads is one of great interest just now, which await those who are called hence. Any 
and local governments are expending vast complete view of the 1!'~therhood of, God, 
sums of money to secure them, because the anything like a true conception of the large
ordinary business of life "is increased and nel!!s of his love, an,d· the richness of the pro
made more effective by such roads. From the visions he has made, must believe that, in 
time when great highways, built by the gov- spite o! th~ sorrows of earth, it is ~t>ll with 
ernment, ran everywhere. through ,the Roman children. whose feet have not trodden the 
Empire, and gave rise to the adage, "All pat~ of sin, DOl' sown to garner up its bitter 
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, . 
fruits, that they are early taken ho'me.' Full 28th of June. The address of President doctrinal sermons two,ho.urs lo~~~fhave not 

, com parise'll between this life and that, we' Roosevelt was it leading feature oft~e' o~ca: the same, interest in doctrinal ~discussions" 
cannot make, but faith and love must both slon. It was well-timed, and marked;. by. and' the world in which' they live has en_ 
insist that,in the providence of God, and those mental' characteristics which, have tirely changed front on many practical sub
according to the higher laws' of our' being- made the President a prominent and_stren- jects. 'Thoughtful mell are now asking more 
all too little understood by us-there is some uous figure in public life. Without attempt- earnestly than before about their, own origin,. 

- clear light in which it will be revealed_that ing any review of the celebration, it is perti- and of their relations to the known or unknown . 
God' doeth w~sely., and in love, in that the' nent to add that earnest men, and thought- God, to the knownprese,nt, and the partially 
larger part of those born into human life go ful, are always helped by considering the known future.~Jt is also true that the average 
Olit int9 the bright beyocd during the first lives and work of those who haye preceded pulpit of to·day doesnot discuss such ques,' 
seven years.' We do not well when we talk of them. We gain helpful inspiration to higher_ . tions, nor the,. practical,' questions that con
. such. , as lost,' even '.to·ml.· F~r . less do ,.-we, and better endeavor, -and to holier living, by front Irien dailYi nearly as much as it ought . 
welJ when we think,of them othet_th~n as considering what those have done who have The business 'man of to-day has no interest 
surro:urided, by greater . light, .more --render gon~,before :us .. Each lif!3 should b~ studij:ld, - inspecu)ativ,e andtheoreticalquestions. It 
love, and more helpful' training than earth first, with special relation ~o its im~ediate is related of' a hearer who had listened to a 
can ever give. We who wait are not unfort, surroundings, Beyond that, every life-and se~mon which' set forth" a doctrinal poin't 
unat(~in that we are tested, touched by sorrow, especially all great lives-embody. and repre- with lucidity and force," that when he came 

,strengthed through stuggle with temptation, s~nt fundamental truths ... and practices which'_out from the G4u~c~ he wen~ awa.y, sayi~g, 
, and compeHed to work our way heavenward are pertinent to all times and all surround- "What has ApoStolIc SuccessIOn to do WIth 

over paths that sometimes seem rough. No, ings, It is not wise to look backward for my soul of da,y, or its chances if I catch the 
we are not unfortunate; but, comparatively; sake of contrasts only. but the lessons which small-pox to,morrow?" The same man is rep, 
they are fortunate to wbom the Father grow out of the 'history of past thought' and resented as going from church to church that 
grants early transition from this to that, action are of highest value. Next to the he might fi~d something to satisfy the crav-
from earth to heaven. element. of Divine inspiration, the study of ings of his heart. In one church he heard a 

, -

~ the Bible is helpful, becau'se it reveals the "charming monologue on the Ways 
fact that human needs, human interests and of Cheerfulness." The next man 1lo1d what 

THE reader may look over the S . , 
From Our Editor's shoulder and catch individual duty have so much in common he could remember of "travel.in yrla,' 
Correspond. through all time. We need ,to learn that, A third preacher made a general plea "for 
ents, glimpses of a letter just received first and foremost, our rblations to God and a reformed city government," etc. We do 

from a Southwestern city, in which, truth and duty, are as men, as children of not wonder that this mtj.n is further quote~ 
the writer, asking for literature, speaks earo- God. Minor distinctions should have a sec- as saying, "Have the clergymen forgotten 
estly and devoutly concerning our work. ond place. The fundamental truth of the that, after all, their business is with mv 
With reference to those who are inquiring h t Gospel is, that in Christ there is neither soul? Was there not once a man w 0 came 0 
concerning the Sabbath, or who have accept- Greek nor Jew,circumcised nor uncirumicsed, help it?" It is easier to find fault with preach-
ed it, the writer says: bond nor free. In this larger sense, men ers than to preach better than they do, but 

"What I need in such cases as those re- stand before God as men, as believers in the the fact remains that the present age, if it 
ferred to is not so much something to settle Bible and in the Christ, on a platform higher would draw the average man into permanent 
them in the matter of the Sabbath as to than that which divides them' into Metho- relations with the church of Christ, must deal 
show them the fact of the existence of a dists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Protestants with practical themes which apply to the 
Scriptural Baptistchurch that absolutely ob· or Catholics. In so far as any man, or group every-day life of the men whom t,hey seek to 
serveEl the Bible Sabbath, and that Scriptural of men, give heed to the accomplishment of secure as listeners. • 
Sabbath-keeping is perfectly in harmony 
with ScripturR} Baptistic principles. I may primary and universal duties and obedience ~ 

I to primary and univeral truths, their influence 
have gone with Lot down to Sodom, but is blessed and their work enduring. In so Child 
am not bound, therefore, to do as SodO<'.Jl 

As a result of the revelation made 
by the Commission which ha,s in
vestigated the coal strikein Penn
sylvania, it is probable that a law 

does. From conditions and surroundings I far as they deal with narrow and less impor- Labor. 

tant considerations, their work is ephemeral cannot control, I am driven from the mis-
sion field. but I have found nothing yet that and comparatively valueless. The two hun-
drives mefrom the Sabbath or from a burning dred years since the birth of John Wesley 
desire to see its observance prevail. When will give to history permanent results along 

fundamental lines of truth and duty which 
you think of me and mine, think of us as a ought to be accredited to Methodists. So 
family in a great, wicked city, trying to en

with e~ch group of men or denomination of 
force by precept and examples the principles Christians. The backward look along the 
for which we stand." , 

line of hist()ry, and the forward look along From the next letter you may read: "I 
want to tell you how glad I am for wha.t the line of history yet ,to be, must take into 
appeared in the recent number of the' RE- account these larger and more fundamental 
CORD.ER respecting the matter of card-playing- considerations if wise judgments and correct 

standards are to be attained. Honor is due and dancing. It seemed to me one of the 
best arguments I have ever seen, and it was :~t ~~: ~;:~~~s~f ~~c:n;:a:S, :~~n t::es~:~ 

will be passed raising the age limit at which 
boys and girls may be employed in any in
dustry in that state. It is said that even the 
mine employers themselves are in favor of 
some change. Not only the interests of child
hood demand this, but the interests of the 
family and of society demand it as well. Boys 
and girls who are perverted as to health, 
habits or character, bec-ome a standing men
ace to the best interests of society in after 
years. It will be well if steps are taken to se
cure thorough reform in Pennsylvania, and 
the more 1'10 because many other states in the 
Union, both North and South, need similar not on the old hackneyed line. I really ap' 

. , t d '-t It t th t ea h eek manent value of his life to the world; de· legislation. It is particularly important that preCIa e I. seems 0 me a c w· .. G d d h ' 
t ld b t d d t uth I'nto a pends upon hl~ allegiance to 0 an trut , boys and girls be not employed as messen-

you urn some 0 u nee e r, . ' , . II' h . k ' h 
d tt t ' '1' ht' th h h'ch the from that hIgher pomt of vIew w IC ma es gel's and doers of errands by which t ey are, - new an a rac Ive ~ " roug WI, . " . f ~ 

1 f D" T th h' " uDlversal truth a.nd duty the central aim 0 sent upon the streets at almost .allhours of 
g oryo Ivme ru s mes. th ht d' t' ' , -. d 'ft . t th t' . . ouganac Ion. day or night, an 0 en mo. ose sec ,Ions 

~ . ~ . ~here they come in contact with the vicious 
THE late celeb~ation of the Two ahd Cl'iminahilasses. Tbat inelegant, but ex-

JOM Wesley Hundredth' Anniversary' of' the , IN one form and another, the pressive ,phrase-" rushing the growler "_, 
·B'.· lce··n·ta...... bl'rth of John Wesl'ey I'n New Non-Churc_h n, uestion why business men do not, 

-J . , Atten<lance. r"1 -, . h d'd' which means sending children of tender age to 
York, WIlS well managed, as be~ Why?' attend church as t ey I' III ,. h' d 

. came 'such an ~ccasion. Whether Methodism former times is constantly coming saloons to procure be~r' for hom?s, s 0p,;, .. a? 
work-rooms, puts a direct pilemlUm up8fi. m-

is to be a long-lived movement in the history up. Many reasons are given, and some fun- . , . '" temperance and ,VICIOusness, 
. of the Christian church, without undergoing damental ones are clearly apparent. ..-::Ie v-
marked changes, is an open question, but enty:five, and one hund"red years ago, peop,le, ~ 
that, beginning, with its founder, Wesley, it generally, were more interested ~n doctrinal CORRESPONDENTS will please notice' that all 
has been a movement of great value to the discussions concerning theology than they matter for the Employment Bureau should 
Christian world, there can be no question. are now; They had much less to read, and the be sent to Secretary Davis, 511 West 63d 

, Although the.ceiebration' was held in Feb, church service was the event of each week. Str~et"Chicago;IIl., and not to the RECORDER 
ruary, Mr. Wesley's birthday was on the The grandchildren of the meti who listened to Office, ,in Plainfield, N. J. . , . 

:', " 

J 

",. - . .. ' 
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Prayer-Meetin"g' Column! for their guidance, and that.the infraction of A pa1nful tragedy, doubly painful be~anseit 
these rules was clearly kuown to the head offi- ,reveals tb'e wickedness and social immorality 

Topic.-Perseverancein Spite of Difficulties~ cials of that road." The D. L. and W. was which exists in high life, occurred at Buffalo 
,(Memory Text, Acts 18; 1-11.) censured for violating th~ city ordinance by N. Y., a few days since .. Edwin L. Burdick 

This hit of history from the life of Paul running trains at a much higher speed within was mysteriously murdered in his own hoine. 
represents aco!Dmon type of Christian exper~~ the city limits than that prescribed by the 01'- Although'ten days,at lflast,have passed,there . 
ence. D14ticulties, hindering causes;indiffereilt dinance .. It will be an increasing di8graceto is a,s yet no clue tothe murderer. A suit for -
listeners and open oppositioJi'are always our civilization Hsuch a report, concering "so . divorce was pending between Burdick and his 
at hand;' The majority of men do not care serious a disaster,does not command attim- wm';who, were prominent society people, and 

.' rn~ch for truth, and even less for duty .. Sur~ . tion throughout the country, and res'ult in aristocratic families' were involved as co;re, 
rounded with peculiarly trying circumstances, 'correcting, similar evils. .' . spond~n ts in the suit~The tragedy was height-
Paul w'as loyal,pe,rsistent,andtherefore, suc~, :, TheIrio.veme~t ,to 'erectamonum~iit, in' tened;wh9nonthe 10th of March, Arthur R, 
cessfliJ;· 'l'hestory is told of' aJ'l'ew.England Ulemory Of Henry WardBe'echerhasgaiIled PenneH, who was a prominent figure in th~ 
farmer who, saidth.athe did· not. desire t.o ,milch stre~gth; . A public meeting . iiI the In-' Burdick affair;, and who was under suspicion, 
carryon hIS wor:k ,lD any country wh~re hIS terest Qf that movement, held in Brooklyn,N. was killed together with his wife, by' the run
hoe ~~!lld 'not strike' a ~tone ever.-y ~lm.e he 1:'., on the 16th anniversary of MI'. B~echer's niIJg of an electric auto!Dobile into the chasm 
put It mto the ~r~und, Such a soIl brmgs 'death, March 8th, 1903" drew together a of a stone quarry, outside the city .. We take, 
out strength for effort, and FesouJ'cefu~,n~ss as cro")d o~ people, to whom many excellent notice of this piece of news, while shrinking 
to methods .. · As Paul faced the oppOSItIon of words were spoken by representative men of from doing sQ..,that we may condemn snch 
the Jews, and of the Pagans as well, so every Brooklyn. About $20,000 was reported as social infidelity and immora-lity in high, life, 

,life in the field of public duty, or of private already subscribed toward the monument. as is certain to lead ~o similar results; 
obedience, must meet opposition,. overcome Amon~ the improvements in haudling heavy W ovk in Congress has not progressed rapid-
difficulties, and push forward in spite of tbem, materials, are the methods in the Lake Su, ,Iy during the week. The Cuban Treaty and 
Under such difficult circumstances Paul found . 'f .. d l'ft" the Isthml'an Canal Treaty are the two prom-perlOr regIOn, or mmmg an I mg Iron ore 
helpers who gave sympathy and comfort. So by steam machinery. Experts froqI Great inent questions under consideration. On the 
will every worker in Christ's vineyard, The Britian have lately visited that field, and re- 11th of March, the Cuban Senate ratified the 
hig-hest help and the sweetest comfort come port that the success attained is far greater Reciprocity Treaty with the United States by 
from the spiritual communion with him who than any thing known in Europe. The use of a vote of 16 to 5, with many expressions of 
has promised to be with his people under all machinery in that region includes the remov- rejoicing. The ratification of that TrEaty by 
circumstances, "even unto the end." It is I f th h' hi' b th th d' the Unl~ted States Senate I'S stl'll an open ques-a 0 ear w IC les a ove e ore, e Ig-
well in our consideration of such a theme as . d ging and loading of ore upon cars, and the tIOn an at this writing, prophecies concerning 
this, to look mainly at the. hopeful side, and transferring of it from the mines to vessels on it seem useless. On the other hand, a vote on 
to dwell upon the promises which assure us of the Lake, all of which is done with very little the Canal Treat,y is promised f,or Tuesday, 
help, and give encouragement. Opposition hand labor. Under the new system it is said March 17th, and there is a fair prospect that 
and dangers, if rightly apprehended, spur one that" ~6 men_ will now perform the work for the Treaty will be ratified. If this is done, 
toward success. They develop strength of which 300 were required 'under the old sys- some months will be necessary to complete 
soul without which there can be no success; tern." One steam shovel has loaded 170,000 details, and the fifty millions in gold which 
but above all, quiet confidence in the Divine tons of ore in 26 days, an average of over are to be paid-forty millions to the French 
promises gives that restfulness which is really 6,500 tons per day. Such a machine requires Panama Canal Company, and ten millions to 
the largest element of streIwth in all spit:.itdal b fi t' t 't d d h tIle Government of "olombl'a-wI'll not be ,.., ut ve men 0 opera e I ,an re uces t e ex- '--' 
conflicts. He can do compa,ratively little who pense of mining ore to sixteen cents per ton. called for until the middle or end of the com
is disturbed by fear and weakened by doubt. An unusual and serious accident occurred ing summer. We hardly need to say, that 
Paul, whose courage lights up the lesson for at Olean, N. Y., on the 9th of March. A col. wisdom and the sense of justice, throughout 
thio evening, declared "I can do all things lision occurred on the evening of that day, the country, favor the ratification of both 
through Christ" who strengtheneth me." In near the city, one of the trains colliding being these treaties at an early date, and that the 
some of his moods, if not always, Paul made up principally of tank cars filled with oil. efforts of partisans in the Senate to prevent 
seemed to realize his individual weakness, to Several tanks exploded, and a large number the ratification of either treaty, will receive 
the last degree, but wherever the record re- of persons who had gathered to witness the marked cotidemnation.~ 
veals his spiritual experiences in full, that COD- wreck were overtaken by fire from the explod- Among the prominent' developments for 
ception of weakness was supplemented by ing oil. Fifteen to twenty are reported as purely political purposes are certain charges 
such consciousness-of the Divine presence as dead, wI'th an equal number I'U the hospl'tals, f b 'b I t I 't f th b G G o rl ery, a 0 y pu or y overnor ar-
mude him master of the situation,. From his some of whom will probably die, while many vin, of Rhode Island. These charges have 
example, and from the teachings of Chrisn, more, who were less seriously injured, are be- created quite a flurry in political circles in 
our hearts mayfind abundant assurance that ing treatp.d in their homes. More than forty that state, but there i8 evidence that they 
whatever difficulties surround us, whatever persons were burned or bruised by the explo- are trumped up for personal and party ends,' 
opposition seems to block the way, we are sion,and since some of the bodies were wholly rather than that they are true. 
never to waver, yield to doubt, nor give way incinerated, or lost in the stream, upot;l N Y k" r 
to fear'. "8trl;light ahead along the path ,ew or CIty IS strugg mg with the ques-
of duty," into the darkness if need b~, Make uridg'e over which many W'lre standing, prob. tiOl~ of increasing tax upon the saloons,about 

- ably the exac, t number of killed will never be fifty per ce t a' d 't h b d d that your motto. n, n 1 as- een announce ur-
known. ing the week that such an increase will be 

NEWS Of HIE WEEK. A movement has been setoD foot in thecit)' made. The results of such action upon the 
The whole country will be interested in the of New York by theatrical actors, seeking politics of the state, upon the liquor traffic,' 

reportinad,e by theCoroner'sjul'yatNewark, some form of nniversal legislationforbiding and the pnrity of, the great cities, will be 
N, J;,touching the late serious' accident' to a. ,theat.rical. exhibitions oJi' Sunday. It is awaited with interest, since they will have a 
trolley cal,', through collision with a trairion claimed that 26,000' actors arerepresentedbearinguponsirriilar problems which already 
the D.L.and W. railroad. The report of the by' theiAlli~nce having this matter in charge. exist;· or are :likelytoaTise, ,in other states 
jury censures the trolley company severely, The movement is not based upon religious and the cities. 
because of the dangero1;ls grade at that point i<~eas, since,they announce that"the question 
where the accident occurred, and . because of is distinctly that of hours of labor, and, that 
,the failure of several employees to attend to no person should be. required to work seven. 
their duties. ,Under this head it was shown days in the week, as so many have to do. 
ti).at "snow and i~e to the depth of two or Heavy floods have been reported from var
more inches "covered the track, and that no )ous sections during the week, The mo'st se, 
steps had been taken, by the use of either salt rious are those connected with the Mississippi 
or sand, to overcome this difficulty. The jury Valley and its tributaries. Not a few lives, 
also" find ~hat the ,employees of thetrQl1ey and great amount of property have been lost. 
company were' continually disregarding the The week,_ as a whole, has been one of ~arked 
rules and regulations that· 'Were prescribed storms and" heavy wea.ther." 

, , ," 

STATISTiCS OF OUR ,CHURCHES • 
H. K. Carroll. has recently given in the 

Christian Advocate the figures relating to 
American churches up to date, He finds 147,-
113 ministers' in all denominations and 
creeds, 194,116 church organizationtl, and 
28,689,028 communicants. 'The increase of 
last year was 720 ministers, 1,261 churches, 
and.403,743 members, The last item for 
theyea.r preceding was-92-t:,675. 
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" TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. TRACT SOCIETY..,..TREASURER'S_RECEIPTS. t' sounding tttroughits opened door. T6at 
The ExecutiveBoard of the American Sab. Por the month or February 1903. diapason is the brotherhood of man. Never 

bath Tract Society met in reO'ular session in Dr. S. C. Manon. UtIca. N. Y .. : ...... , ........... : ................ :.......... 150 0
0
0
0 before in the history of the race has that idea _ ... Mrs. H. Allee FIsher. Northbllro, Mn.. •• · ..... , .......................... , ' 

the Seventh day~'Baptist ch ch PIal' fi ld J. A. Hubb .. rd, PlaJntield, N. J ............... ;-o .. " ...... , ................ ; fiO 110 been 0 emphas' ed aft to d H'ow I . . _ ur, n e , Young People's Permanent Commlttee.;.~.;........................... 87 50 S IZ . ay. g orlous 
, N., J., on Sunday, March 8th, 1903, at 2.15 ~~::::~:: ~g:~~: ~~~~~:n~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::~::: ~ ~ will be the music when all nations shan sing 

P. M., Vice-President. Stephen Babcock Church;.:' the song. It comes to us laden with the 
in the chair. ~:';1:i:~1.~.1.~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I: g~ breath of. a noblebrotJierhood.· I love to 

Members present: S. tephen Babcock,' D ... 'E. ·Flr.t ,\"red,.N. Y ........................... " ......... ; .......................... ; ,117"9.753 think that altruism is not a mere name; and 
Flrot Hebron·S .. bbatb.School.,:.; ....... ~.,; .... ; ... , ....... : .... ;.: .. ·.:... ' ' 

Tits'worthL E Livermore A H' Lewis F Plalrttield. N. J ......... : ..... : .......... ;.".;.;:: .. ; ...... , .... :.; ... : ... ::: ... : .... ' 10358 that those of US who were not born under 
',. ,....,.. ,. Scott. N. Y ............................ : ............... : ...... ; .... : ......... ; .... ;.: ... 'I 54· ,., 

~. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, G. B. Shaw, J. M. South .. mpton .. : ............ : .............................. ;; ................... ;· .. • 400 the Am~ric n flag, but under the BritiMh flag, 

T ·t· th H' M'"M . W· C H bb d Income: " to-day s. ·.·re" inthe O'reat fraternity o,f Ame.r. 
'. I swor , .. axson,. '. u ar, 0 I d H'I 'n t··· ", ,", .. ' ... '0'00" .... . ". .. ran 0 0 comb. enueB ............... .-.;: ... : .......... , ........ 2·' .". A-·· f B 't . d A' . 
0, S.Rogers; Else F.Randolph,C. C. Chip- Joshua Clark~ ............ : ... ;.; ... ;.:., .. :., ..... ; .. ;.,;.: ..... ; ........ ,.6 00 .- . Icamsm UOlOn ,O,TI am an merIca, 

E F L . fh' J" . . G' Ru •• ell W· Burdick .................. , ..... , ....... , ..... : .. :.;........ .300 war', no' t as a' me~a·ce. to' an' y people, 
man, . . 00 oro,' . A. HU'bbard, 'Mrs. . Mis. S. E. ,saunder •• glrth> ine,,!o)"Y~~!B. A. R. -::" 

'H. Babcock, 'A .. L. 1'itsWorth, and' ~cting PUb~t.gl:;r~;;;;;,;;·R;;;,ci~i;;::::::::::::::::·:::::::.';·:::;':::::.::::::': ,~9~~- 32 00 but as an assurance of peace and as a benb. 
Business Manager'Wm. B .. M~sher.. .PubIlBhlngRou.eRecelpts ....................................... 510 00- 90S 05 dicHon to all nations, will be the crQwning 

V
. 't C· L F d G L "b "k"c Tot .. I................................................................ $1.311 81 glory of the opening years of the twentieth 
lSI ors: . . 01:, . . a coc . 

Pr,ayer was offered by Rev. Eli E. Loof. THE DIAPASON OF BROTHERHOOD. century. 
boro.' ' ROBERT,S. MAC ARTHUR; D. D. ' • A little time ago I was in India. I visited, 

as all who go to. India strive to visit, the Taj 
Minutes of last-meeting were read. . We:have ass~ated almost always with the Mahal. I went there in the moonlight, as all. 
Th 'S word" patriotism" the thought of loyalty in e upervisory committee reported hav~ who visit Agra strive to do. In the soft, 

· d war; ought we not to, associate with it as ' 
109 prepare a circular letter to besent to de· sweet light of the Indian moon I saw first 
I· b'b . R well the thought of 10yaItY,fo theflag,in peace? mquent su SCrt ere to the ECoRDER,apP£lal. that dream of love, t.hat vision of beauty, 
· f hi' . Ought we not to gi've new significaD(le to the 
109 or t e iqUldatIOn of the indebtedness. that prophecy of immortality. I went next 
R oft-quoted line of Milton? . eport adopted. mornirrg, and saw it in the blazing, dazzling 

f " Peace hath her victories no less renowned than W Rr"? The committee on distribution 0 light of the Indian sun. I sa,w it last in 
literature reported having written let. Is he the only hero who has won victories the SGft 'light of the Indian gloaming. You 
ters, as voted at the last meeting of the on the field of battle, or who has destroyed know the story, the story of Shah Jehan and 
Board,in relation to SUbscriptions to the new ship.s in naval conflict? I thinll'that many his beautiful bride. Seven times she went 
volume of th~ Sabbath of Christ, beginning men iu modern times may appropriate the down to that mysterious land of motherhood, 
in April. words of Scripturfl, spoken to Joshua, ., As I and came back each time with a babe; the -

waS with Moses, so will I be with thee." We The treasurer reportecl having written Rev. eighth time the, babe came back alone. He 
bave too much relegated God to ancient times h d . d h' . J. T. Davis concerning his engagement with a promIse er, SittlOg in the glorIOUS gar-
and to remote countries; we have not been the Board, a reply to which had not yet been den at Agra, that he would build for her the 
willing to see evidences of his hand, and hear I received. most beautifu palace the world had ever 
the tones of his voice, in the great movements N 

The correspondinO' secretary reported known. ow, when his beloved wife was ... that are going on all about us at this mo-
that the inquI'ry of Mrs. Van Horn as to brought back to the garden, he said: "My ment. The time has come for us to set before 
naming a life member of tlie society on the Mumtaz Mahal, you shall have your palace; 

our young men in academies and colleges and althouO'h it shall be your tomb." He now 
contribution of $25 by a Ladies ~ociety, was' II th lk t rf th 'd I f h ... 10 a e wa SOl e ese new I ea so !lro- lies beside her. He put this inscription on 
answered in the negative. Dr. Lewis also re- ism and patriotism. Is he not a hero who 
Ported on his recent VI'SI't to Harrl'sburO', pa .. , her tomb, certainly a remarkable inscription 

... wo saves life? Is he not a hero who adds to the 
a full report of wbich appeared in the RECORD- for a Mohammedan, "To the memory of an prosperity of the people in scientific discovery d ER of Feb. 16. un ying love." I pronounced it as I stood 

and in all forms of progress, as well as he who 
ActinO' Business ManaO'er Mosher repo ..... ed, . h' I I th bl d fi Id? beneath the dome, and I listened .... Love, ... ... • '{ WIDS IS aure s on e 00 y e love, 10vEl!'" The' echo went to heaven, it 

progress in securing names of non-subscribers We ought to. set before our young men the came to earth, it softly rolled around the 
to the RECORDER among our people. vast possibilities of international arbitration. walls. Softer and sweeter it went to heaven 

V oted that the corresponding secretary be The days of American heroism are not in the 
requested to attend as many of the coming past; the heroic days of the republic are yet 
'Associations as he can, considering all inter. to come. Great statesmanship was never 
ests. needed as at this hour. We want statesmen 

Correspondence was received from Dr. L. A. who can' take their places beside the noble 
Platts concerning evangelistic work, and con- John Bright, loyal to his country's flag and 
ventions before conference. yet faithful to the great principles of un· 

Oorrespondence from Geo. Bodendorf, of broken peace and amity with all the nations 
of the earth. We want statesmen who can 

Breslau, Germany, was received, requesting 
literature, which the corresponding secretary take their place, if God will give them the op-
reported having sent, accompanied by a let- portunity, beMide the immortal Gladstone. 
ter in reply.' We want statesmen like Daniel Webster as 

again, and then returned to earth, until my 
eyes were moist and my heart was tender. 
To the memory of an undying love, that is 
the motto that must control the twentieth 
century, the motto that must guide arbitra· 
tion, that must Bhape civilization. I would 
that we, as living temples inspired with love 
to God and love to men of every race and 
every color, might dedicate ourselves to the 
cause of humanity, of arbitration, of truth, 
of justice, of peace throughout the world 
with the inspiration of an undJing love. 

New York City. Rev.A. P. Ashurst and Mrs. M. G. Townsend loyal expoU'Ilders of the Constitution; we 
need men who shall speak with the silver 

reported on the work in thejr respective fields. . tongue and with the brave words of Henry GODLINESS AND HONESTY. 
Clay. A new era is dawning for the republie. REV. THERON BROWN. 

. Tbe former distributed 22,000 pages:during Questions graver than have everarisen since We must name them in this order, for they 
the month, al!-d reported also in detail much the formation ohheConstitution are to be dis- are mother and child. But it has often helped 
of the work he has accomplished. 'By vote of cussed before twelvemonths shall pass. God, dull souls to their first idea of godliness to 
the Board the salary of Bro. Ashurst was in- I trust, will give us the men, with clearness of simply shoW the'm a clean way to live, A few 
creased $5 per month beginnin~ April 1 next. head, with warmth of heart, with loyalty of lessons in the "cup and platter "'religion to 

Correspondence from W. F. B. Lynch sug- purpose, and with peace and good-will toward the shiftless and ignorant give them 8.'t least 
gested the advisability of inaugurating some al.l the nations of the earth. a lift above the squalor of selfish license and· 
industrial enterprise in the. South, whereby Every decade, certainly every century, bas 'moral syncope. 
converts to the Sabbath may avail of that its special message to the world. As there is John Burns, addresliling a great meeting of 
means of subsistence. a diapason in every great oratorio, so there workingmen in Bunhill Row, told them in his 

The Treasurer presented statement of reo is a diapason in every noble life, there is a blunt fasbion that the low condition of too 
ceipts and disbursements for the month of diapason in every century: We have been lis- many of the laboring class was caused by 
February-report adopted. tening to that pervasive, dominant, con'cord~ themselves. "Not always the sty, but often 

Minutes read and approved. ant note at the end of the nineteenth cent- the pig is to blame." .Homes that might be 
· . Board adjourned. urf; . and' are now catching the mellifluous sweet, however cheap and humble, are vile 

ART.HUR L. TiTSWORTH, Bec. Sec. music of the twentieth century which is now and virniinous (he said)' because the workers' 

..... 
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wages go to the publican.. the pawnbroker, taking. ,While a man doesn't see' much of a' blood; so brethren in Christ al'e bound 
· and betting on fights and horse races. "It girl's family whe~ he's courting, he's apt to together by tbe Holy Spii.·it. The. Ohurch of 
makes all t,he difference to the 'appearance of see a good deal of it when he's housekeeping; Christ is a -household. The apostle speaks of 
home whether a little will, soap and love are and while he doesn't marry his' wife's father, "the whole family ou earth and in heaven." .. 
bro1lght into play, or whether leisure hours there's nothing in the marriagevDw to pre- dne of our Christian poets sings: 
are spent in spotting winners and catching vent the old man. from borrowing money of 
losers. . '''him. A man can't pick his own mother but 
· An Amel'ic~n talker wants to vary the. ter" ~e\ can pick his s.on's mother, andwh~n he 

"One family we dwell in him, 
One Church above, beneath." 

minology ahttle, but anywhere in the world 'ehooses a father~in-law whoplays the. bucket ., WORLD-W.IDE Y. M. C. A. '.' . 
sermons-economic or religious - against shops, he needn't be surpt:ised if his own son What· a .. wonderful record for aSDciety 
waste and immorality of shiftlessness will plays the races. whose founder is still living ! In the world" 
. find. no lack of texts. .. . . . '. Never map-y a poor girl who's been raised. are 7,507. Associations, 620.721,D;lember8, 

Nltsan, one of the IndIan preachers of Sad- like a rich one. She's simply traded the vir~ and ~37 buildin~s~?osting $32;000.000 ; 'iiI 
dIe Mountain Mission, O. T., made a camp- tues of the pooilor theviees of the rich with_Am~mca !he SOCIetIes are over 1,.600, . the 
'meeting talk not long ago to the --.,?lder. red out going long on their' good ·points .. · To metnbershipover300',00Q, and $l~.OOO,OOO 
men converts on cleanliness" frugality and marry for money or to marry without money- wer.e ~xpended last year. Tbe RaIlroad As-. 
conscience. His ideas of simple honesty would is a crime. There's no real objection to marry.. sOClatlO~s have gathered 50,000; t~}{)se for 
bear repeating to a go.od many white people ing a woman with a fortune, but there is to studen~s, 40,000, and for boys, 50,000. 
who "profess" bett~~· than they practice. marrying a' fortune with a woman. Money W ork'=tU earnest has been begun amqng 
From Tidi~gs we take a few sample para- makes'themarego,anditmakeshercutup,to~, 4,?00,000 ~en in manufactur~ng 'Pu~suits, 
graphs of hIS sermon. unless she's used to it and you drive her with mmers, lumbermen, etc. Much IS done 10 the 

"I want you to remember that you have a a snaffle bit. And I want you to remember navy, and at 71 army posts quarters have 
new road altogether. You have houses and that marrying the wrong ~irl is the one mis- been set apart. For the foreign work $80,
homes, and you must keep them clean. You take that you'v;e got to live with all your 000 have been apportioned, and 12 of the 
should clean up the yard every day, and the life. . best secretaries were sent abroad last year to 
hous?, and keep at it, ke~p at it, and never It isn't ~ough to be all right iu' this world; labor.-The Missionary Review. 
get tIred. you've got to look all right as well, because CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR FIGURES TO DATE. 

" And another thing, when my shirt has a two-thirds of success is in making people . Last year, the twenty-second, was a memo 
little hole in it I ask my wife to put a patch think you are all right. So you have to be orable one, "for during that year it became 
on it. It is not right to buy new things all governed by general rules, even though you far more completely cosmopolitan in its 
the time. We have some old clothes, and we may be an exception. People have seen four character and world-like in its scope than 
don't tbrow them away. We keep washing, and four make eight, and the young man ever before. It was established firmly in six 
washing, washing, twice I;L week. Jesus gives and the small bottle make a fool so often that new countries of Europe and made a good 
us water free; we don't have to pay anything they are hard to convince that the combina- beginning in as many more. It expanded its 
for it-and soap-and you men ought to help tion can work out any other way. The Lord work largely' in India, multiplied its forces 
your wives wash; and keep the children clean. only allows so much fun for every man that eight-fold in Persia, more than held its own in 
Some of you w~ar your shirts till they are he makes. Some get it going fishing most of Ohina, and in Japan had the best year in its 
dirty, and then you throw them away and the time and making money the rest; some history." The statistics for-the world are as' 
g?t new, and that'swhyyour store bills are so getit making money most of the time, and follows: Young People's Societies, 44,12~; 
bIg. going flshing the rest. You can take your Junior, 16,376; Intermediate, 1,383; Senior, 

"When you get your grass money you choice, but the two lines of business don't 46; Parents', 2; Mothers', 79; Floating, 
should first lay by some for Jesus, then go agree. The more money the less fish. The 123; total, 62,132. For the United States: 
and pay up your store bills, and spend what farther you go the straighter you've got to Young People's, 28,415; Junior, 13,866; In-
is over on yourselves. walk.-Gporge H. Lodmer. termediat~ 1,318: Mothers', 74; Senior, 26; 

We all ought to be honest Christians,but we Froating, 123; total,43,822. Thirty million 
are not. Some of you hide your money and. .. T~E C.OMMUNION. OF SAINTS.. meetings have been held in twenty-two years. 
do not pay up your store bills. Youve been . ~hrlstJan.lty IS. pre .. emlOentl~ a SOCIal reo The world membership, as reported at the 
stealing from the traders when you don't pay hglOn. FrIendshIp WIth God IS always ac- beginning of the present year, was 3,600,. 
up; and I am ashamed of you. Some of you compani~d b~ friendship with his P?ople. OOO.-The Missionary Review. 

RELIABLE PEOPLE. 
keep away from your store bills and buy Co.mmuDlon. WIth God and the commUDlon of 
things for your body, so when others see you samts. are lOseparable. Those ,,:ho become 
they will say, 'How look pretty you are.' the chIldren of ~o.d by regeneratIon f~l the It is unreasonable to expect that a young 
This is not right. The devil makesyou do it throb of the SPIrIt of brotherhood WIth all person who is unreliable in word will be reli
But Jesus wants you to pay up." . who have entered into the same spiritual able when old. One of the chief factors in the 

Seeking first the Kingdom of God and his state:. . .. formation of a good character is utter truth-
righteousness is a mandatory duty that em-. God deals wIth. us, not onl~ as. mdlvlduals, fulness in word, and hence in sincerity of 

f braces a good many plain and homely things. but also ~sa.soClal body, WhICh IS n.ot merel! speech. If a young person will persistently 
Important among the priorities are soap and an orgaDlzatlOn, but al~o a!!, ~rgamsm. 1~ls demand of himself that he will be sincere at 
water and paying one's debts; and no prac- n?~ merely a congregB:tlO~ of lO?epe~dent 10- all costs, that he will keep hi!!! word true with 
tical preacher will be afraid to say so to his dlvldua~s, but a body lOStlOct w.lthhf~ . .The all persons so far as lies in his power, that he 
fellow-men. Oases' are rare in which a double Church IS called the body of ChrIst. DISCIples will avoid making promises which he knows 
emphasis on' "clean hands and pure hearit" of Christ are members one of another. All he cannot fulfil, and that he will be perfectly 
would be an impertinence. The one may be members have not the same office, but all are candid in all of his excuses and explanations, 
only"nexttogodliness,"buttheoth.er-which members of the sa~e body. he will not only be reliable when he is young", 
is godliness itself-ill more likely to follow its Every human bemg feels the need. of com- but also when he reaches middle life and. old -
emblem tban to live without it . munion with others. It is one of the essen- age. This means persona,l discipline of a rig-

Many years ago a missionar~ of la\-ge for- tials of life. A human soul must have some oro us character, andit)also means. the form- ....... 
eign experience observed that "Christianity one to lean on, to counsel with, 'to trust. ation of a sterling personality whose worth is 
is the only religion that wears a truly white Each one has burdens of sorrow, burdens of beyond all buman computation. What is a 
shirt." It is gratifying to believe that those care, burdens of JOY, which he must share young person worth to general society if his 
who teach Christianity to pagans always. in- with others or the heart will break with long- word be unreliable? Oomparatiyely little. 
sist that the linen I!\hall be }1Itid for, as well as ing. This natural longing for fellowship has One may have, a high order of talent and a 
kept clean.-The Watchman. .. been abundantly provided for. The Oreator capital education, yet if his word be unreli-

.has established the family for this purpose. able,if he be in sincere,if he be hypocritical,his 
i1 REFLECTIONS ON LIFE. . 'The fellowship of home is a deep mystery and t.alents and education have buta small meas-

Marriages may be made in heaven, but abeavenly benediction. . ure of real worth to either himselfortoothert!. 
· most engagements are tpade in . tbe back- . T~ere is fellowship in tbe family of God as Let no kind consideration hinQeryoufrom 
parlor with the gas so low that' a fellow wpll as in, th~ families of' men. As brothert'! in being unvary'ingly reliable in word.in 'motive, 
d~esn't really get a square look at what he's. the same. family are bound together bytie,of . and in profession !-C. H. ,Wetherbe. 
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Missions. Winding' up the Snake River amid scenes.' suited in adding to our list of members 10 . 
. ," By O. U. WHITFORD. co~cretarv, Westerly,R. I. awakening· admiration and reverence, a n~mes, and by stopping at Los Augeles and 

~ change was felt, as pas8ing a rocky point,' Tustin we added others, andfinalIy arrived 
EVANGELH:!T KELLY writes from Milton, our drivel' discoursed on how a few nights be- at Riverside Dec. 18, having' traveled over 

Wis., March 3d, of the meetings held with the fore a high'wayman held up the stage,reliev- 3,000 miles, and having secured a list of 107 
Milton church: Twenty-one have thus far ing the passengers of their valuables. We members to 'o"ur Pacific Coast Seventh·day 
been baptized and there are others to follow, were cheered, however, with the thought that Baptist Associ,ation. We have active mem
All these have united with the church. , Many' such' men operate at widely-separate points, bers, 63, While of associaM,44. 
churchmerribers seem to have been gt:eatly and also that the appearance of the com-·· When.we remAmber that the most of these 
quickened in spiritual life .. We shall probably pany off~red little temptation. !'tre poor people, or at least, people in mod
close the meetings here very soon:. Maygo ' At Assatin City was found' two Seventh- erate circumstances, and see ou~ subscrip
next toDQdge Centre, Min,n., after alittle rest;da~'Baptistfamilies,witb whom we, r~~ tion list fO,ot up to $419.25, .we are impressed 

..... ',' ,. . m.litineda few days,holding "l;LSabbath ·.s~~-. ,that. on this 'lar~e and 10J)g-neglected coas.t 
'EVANGELIST BUR])ICK writesfrbinLeonards-v. i,lle, N. Y., Marcb 2d: I expe' . ct w~ shal. i'~on-' .V-lce. . 'I ... ,...., " .. ' "there are Seventh-day ,-Baptist interests 

. At- Kenarick, Idaho,near wliere our Taney worth saving; , ' , 
tinue the meetings one more week. Quite a Seventh-day Baptist chQrch was located, we Let us, add, that we have heard of several ., 
constituency of wBrkers are being brought had the very .pleasant experience of a 25 or whom we passed, not knowiJ)g of them until' 
out, and while there will be a number who will 30 mile ,horseback ride through snow and too lat~cto visit., So that we fondly hope 
be baptized and brought into the church, rain. • , there" are more to follow.;' 
mostly young people from the Christian En- Those experienced1in this kind of sport may 
deavor Society, the best work has been in appreciate our pleasure when they know it 
the church itself. ..,- . was our first in years. But we were rewarded 

J. T. DAVIS. ' 

AN APPEAL TO FOREIGN MISSION BOARDS FOR 
TRAINED EDUCATORS FOR CHINA. 

by adding to our list seven new names and 
IT is time to begin to consider evangelistic meeting friends of other years. . From a survey 'of mission work~ the em-

and quartet work for the coming summer pire of China several prominentrfeatures be-
campaign. There are quartets, no doubt, The next Sabbath was spent with our good come evident. One of the most important of 

that can go out l'nto the work l'n the summer brother and sister, Dr. and Mrs. William th . th t Cb' h t d't' I' d ese IS ,a ma a~ a ra IlOna an 

vacatl'on from our schools.. We shall be glad WeII!J, of Hoquaim, Wash. Here, too, we f d d f I - Th' . 1 pro oun regar or earnmg. IS uDlversa 

t '" recel've suO'gestl-ons or I'nformatl'on, a plan were made glad to clasp the hand of Dr. esteem for lOt t I' d . bl " f'> 1 era ure su PP les an a mIra e 
from anyone interested in such work. Letus Paul J obnson, who is partner with Dr. basis upon which to erect the edifice of a more 
counsel toO'ether. We would ll'ke to see the Wells; and we are glad also to learn that he ddt' I t f d . f'> mo er~ an ra IOna sys em 0 e ucatlOn. 
campaign a strong Evangelistic Sabbath Re- has just entered a partnership, which, we Acting upon the broad and accepted dictum 

that education is the most powerful subsidiary form one. trust, will give mora true happiness, if less 
of wealth, than the practice of medicine. 
May God make this band of younO' people a agency in evangelism, a"Ild being greatly aided 

PACIFIC COAST INTERESTS. f'> by the Chinese love of letters, tbe missionaries 
F P tl d 0 N b 2 1902 power for good is our prayer. rom or an , regon, ovem er, , in China have, from the beginning, sought to 

we wrote of the work done and somewhat of Taking our leave of these friends Sunday encourage Christian education among the 
th - t t th fi ld t th t' f morning,. we called on Brother and Sister e In eres on e e up 0 e Ime 0 people. This work has gradually grown until 
t k· 1 f th f - d tTl t Wood, of Sumner, wbom we found loyal and a 109 our eave 0 e rlen 13 a I a en . the schools of all grades are now numbered 
F . true. • rom there we contmued our way north, by hundreds; boarding-schools and colleges 
stopping over night at Medford, with Bro. From there again, we took train to Port- alone numbering over one hundred, with an 
T. F. West; thence to Cottage Grove, where land, from whence we drove out a distance attendance of some five thousand students, 
we found thrf,\S Seventh-day Baptists, one of 24 miles to Kelso, Oregon, to the borne of while seventy-five government schools, mod
of whom never belonged to a S~venth-day Rev. C. J. Sindall, whom many will remember elled on Western lines, hold some 5,000 more. 
Baptist church, but came to the truth as our Scandinavian missionary in theNortb- It will at onCE be seen what a powerful hold 
by the study of the Word. At Walterville west for many years. Here we held a ser- is here possessed for the advancement of Cbris
there was once quite a number of our people, vice, with encouraging results. tianity. One important fact is that nearly all 
but death andremovalshavediminililhed them The next Sabbath brought us back to Tal- this educational influence is in the hands 
until only one family is in any way connected ent, where we had closed our last report of of Christian men and women, and a further 
with the place; and they, althougb having a work with an account of a Sabbath dis- point of special interest is that the educational 
home at Walterville, now live at Alma. course. We found the people true and loyal, Association of China thoroughly represents: 

We were cordially received and given a re- but feeling there was bitterness because of this work. This Association has a member"
, spectful hearing during tbe services held, and tbe Sabbath discussion, and doubting if the ship, scattered over twelve of, the eighteen 
the Sabbath discourse which closed our meet- people would come again to hear us. Never- provinc,es, of about 250 men and women. 
ings was listened tp with marked attention. theless appointments were made, and the At ,its last Triennia] Session in Sbanghai this 
'if tel' consultation with Bro. Main, of attendance fully justified the conclusion that year (May, 1902) there were about 13Q mem
.Alma, regarding roads and streams it is safe to preacb the truth, if done in kind- 6ers present. This meeting was a most en
during the rainy season, it was deemed best ness. thusiastic one; the papers and discussions, 
to defer that visit to a different season 0 Our' next stop -was ,in Berkeley, Ca1., with covering a wide range ()f educational prob-
the year. Sister: Lizzie Nelson Fryer, who is too wtlll lems, were of a very high order. Various 

At SaJem, a day spent in looking up our and favorably known to need any introduc- ,committees were appointed to take action 
people was reward{ld in ,finding, two who tion from us. It is,eno.ugh to say.sbe is loyal ilooking toward the solution of several ques
joined our Pacific Ooa~t' Seventh-day Baptist and true toourpeople. ., '. :tions that were discussd at the meeting.' 
Association as active members and one llS Two Sabbaths were spent atJ!iresno, and: Among other things, the Triennial Meeting 
associate. . the last, byillvitation, we spok~Jn,.the Sev- instructed the Executive Oooimitteetd make 

. Our next stop was Portland, from whereenth-day .Adventist church, t6a,'iitrge. and ',an appeal to the various mission boards and 
we worked out to near-by towns, resulting in attentive audience. . At Fresilo we have a' societie.interested in mission work in China 
adding eight to our Association and finding number of Seventh-day Baptists at heart, urging tbem' to send· ont specially trained 
others who are interested. but some do not keep tl),e }~a~bath as they' men and women for Elchool work in China .. 

We spent a Sabbath with Bro. Junkin, of should, while others are loyal a~d true. Tbis ~ssociation was i>~nizedin 1890. 
Erskinevj1le, alone:Sabbatb-keeper, who came At Trimmer, about 40 miles from 'Fresno, Much .valuable wo~k i~ the " ay of the pre
to the truth by study and who stands firmly we found Bro. C. R Maxson, whose name parahon and pu~hcatlOn of sc ~l and text 
striving to hold up the light. , many will recognize, and ,rernem berhis loyal books had already been done by a committee 
, . Through the breaki~g of the engine' of and earnest work in West Virginia and other, ot missionary educators known as the " School 
the steamboat Lewiston, we spent two days places. . '. and Text Book Series Committee;" whip.h was 
.on the Snake River, between. Riparia and At Laton, 30 miles from Fresno, is Rev. H. organize,d in 1877. The book' sales for the 

. ',l.ewiston, spending our time aa best wecould" E. Babcock, one of t!le early missiona,ries of Asso<!iatiqn during the' last triennium 
distributing tracts, arid suhmitting to the Kansas and Nebraska.. amounted to Mexican $13,630, nearly equal
inevitable. In all, ou~ work in and arou,nd ]:res~~ re- ing the total of the previoustwenty-twoyear~, 
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. ~nd the st9c,k of books <?n hand at the end'of Q!l' the part of th~ Cbinese government to" 
December, 1901, -was valued at' Mexican $13,- refuse' the assistance of missionaries'; in the 
336. Nearlyall of the. fifty old missionarYl;!overnment schools, and to make regulations 
societies now operating ,in China, are repre- requiring the worship of Confucius, so that 
sented in this Association. English, Ameri- Ohristian Btudents cannot enter these institu
camland Germans belong to it, Its members tions, it becomes a question of the most vital 
are scattered all over the empire, aold. are importance how to man and equip our Cbris
carrying on the work of edqcation in primary tian s~hools with the v;ery best possible outJ 
schools,colleges, seminaries, etc. Thus it will fit of men arid' ineans, so as to adequately • 
be seen that this is a natio~~l organization, meet the peculiarconditioris in which we are 
and fully represents the Protestant educa- now placed.Cbina, as a field for Cbristian 
tional interests of China. '.. -educational work, is unique. . A Christian 

It is this Association which,as intimated government took hold of' theeducatioD81 
above, through their ExecutweCoIrimittee, system in India. A non-Cbristian, thoughlib~ 
now n::akes a most earnest ,appeal to t\le vari- eral, governmenttook h,old ofthe educa'fional 
ous Mission Boards of Europe and America system in Japan. The results in both nations 
to make Ii. change in their pol\cy in sending. have been far-reaching and gratifying tball 
missionaries to this field. Hitherto it has well-wishers of the race. In China a conserva. 
been the policy of foreign missionary Boards, tive, non~Christian government, while pro
generally, to send only ordained men' to the fessedly seeking to remodel its educational 
mission field, as it_wasap.p.ltrently considered system according to Western metbods, by its 
that the principal, if not the only, ~ork of a policy of intolerance is deliberately trying to 
mi~sionary was preaching. Whatever may prevent the youth of the land from acquiring 
have been sa~d for this policy in the past, that strAngth and development of character 
conditions, at least in China, have nQw g;reatly ~hich comes only through a Christian educa
changed, and with the coming of new con-' tlOn. All the more need there is, then, that 
ditions .new policies are needed. We would Christian schools I'lhould be manned and 
urge tberefore that in future, in selecting and equipped in the very best possible way. Let 
sending out workers, speci~l attention shall us therefore have trained specialists, laymen 
be given to securing those persons who, while by prefere~ce, to come to this field to develop 
otherwise qualified, have had 'speciaytraining the e~ucatlOnal.w.ork and thus take and ~old 
to prepare them for educational wbrk in the our rIghtful pOSitIOn as educators and gUIdes 
field. Most of the work in the colleges is now of the voung minds of this great nation. 
being done by those who have had no peda- On .behalf of The Educational Association 
gogical training. But with the increased em- of Chma. 
phasis now being placed upon education, and Rev. A. P. Parker. D. D. 
with the ever widening opportunities for Rev. W. M. Hayes, D. D. 
training and controlling the young mind of Dr. C. M. L. Sites, 
China,it has become necessary that specialists Rev. W. P. Bentley, M. A. 
shall be sent out to take hold of this work Rev. W. N. Bitton, 
and develop it in the most effective manner. Miss H. L. Richardson, 
In other wordB,'the pioneering educational Prof. E. R. Lyman, 
work, so well and faithfully done up to the' Rev. J. A. Silsby, 
preslmt time, now requires a Vi ider, more lib- The Executive Committee. 

pral and specialized service than has hitherto WHAT A MEDICAL MISSION 010. 
been possible. Normal schools are now being Rere is one illustration of what is accom-
called for in order to train teachers for educR- plished by medical missions. A wealthy and 
tional work_ Primary education in China influential man at Swatow became interested 
needs at this time a few trained specialists in in the medical missionaries' labors and got 
order to lay a fonndation and raise up mod- in the habit of giving them rice tickets for 
els forimitationbStheOhinese. And we would the poor patients. Then his wife became very 
call special attention to the need that is widely sick, and the missionaries treated her. The 
felt for the development of kindergarten and man said, "I should like other women to be 
industrial schools. The modern educational treated as my wife has been," and he gave 
system of Ohina is now praoticallyin the con- $2,000 to start a woman's hospital. Next 
trol of Christians who are representatives of he, came to see the advantages of a WeEtern 
vario~s . missionary societies. This brings, education, and offered the missionaries $10,
practically under the control of the Christia'h 000 to start a Chinese school where Western 
church one:fourth of the .'!'outh of the whole learning could be taug;ht. His last step was 
hu.man f?,mIly. By perfec~mg; a~d st~ength- to destroy his idols and apply for Christian' 
enmg t~l.sarm of theservlCe, we lUcrease the baptism.-The Missionary Review. 
probabl1lty that the futUre governmental ed- _' ____ . __ ~'--__ ~_ 
ucationalsystem of ChiBa will be largely in, 
fluenced and molded' bi'f!!llch ,superior ex: IN alecentissue of the Examiner,a mission-
amples., Since such momentous issues are ary seeks to answer the question, 'Wo Foreign 
. . . . \' ~issions Pay?" by turning the tables on the 
Involved, and since such profound possibilities home churches. He shows that, whilst in the 
appear, the Educational Association of China 
do most earnestly hope that'.their request for mission field the number of converts last year 

was in the..proportion of three to every Chris
reinforceinents, consisting of 'trained ed u- tian worker, the increase of membership 

'cators for the various. grades of educational in the Oongregational churches at home 
work, will receive the prayerful and ~areful . ' only shows a proportio~ate gain 'of "one-
consideration, of ,aU foreiO'Il missionary' 130-' . ..., sixth C?f a soul" to each worker. All such 
ciet,ies .. Definite requests for workers, both as, calculations, however, are to be deprecated. 
to numbers and their looo.tion, will be con,,; 
sidered and determined by each Board or So- It is better to say with. Chalmers, of New 
cietyfrom information received from' its own Guinea:' "Ou,r statistic system is all, wrong. 

They will keep the statistics in heaven, I f~el 
;representative on the field. ' , snre; and 'I would leave them in their hands." 

As there is a ~.dency at present manifest· ""'T~e..Chronicle. . . 
< . 

.. 

Woman's Work . " ' MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,N . J .. 

HIS COMING. 
I think I would not carl' to he 
Waiting in great,expectancy 

• 'For my dear King_ ' 
For if I kept my eSl!,'er eyes 
Always uplifted to the skies, 
'. , Some little thing , 

, Beneath my feet might dying be, 
That needed'tender care from me. 
I would not dare be listening ,'. 
With bated breath for echoing' 

Of angel Bong, ' 
For I might lose the feeble cry, 

~ . ' Of some lost child that only I . 
Could lead along. . 

• 

Enough for me each BettinI!,' sun 
Brings nearer the Beloved One. 
How sweet to labor some day long; 
With bUBY hand and cheerfUl Bong, 

And then to see 
His presence turn the evening gloam 
Into a golden pathway home . 

, As he draws near. 
Not by my plerit, but His I!,'race, 

, ,My King will find my lowly place. 

o •• _ .... 

. .... ',' ';';' 

-Myra Goodwin Plantz, in Sunday School Times. , . 
THE February number of the Helping Hand, 

a magazine published. monthly by the Wo-
'man's Baptist: Foreign Missionary Society,at 
Boston, Mass.; is devoted to the subject of _ 
Christian Stewardship. The magazine is full 
of articles that are valuable in suggestio!). on 
this important subject, and we wish we could 
reprint them all for our readers. We have se
lected two,for which we ask a careful reading. 
Are we faithful stewards of what the Lord has 
given us? Are we doing the most possible 
good with it or are we satisfying ourselves 
with giving to him the left overs and what we 
do not want? The best is what we owe. 

WOMAN AND CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP, 
REV. O. P. GIFFORD, D. D. 

The home is woman's kingdom. " And 
wherever a true woman comes, this home is 
always round her. The stars only may be 
over her head; the glow worm in the night
oold graes may be the only fire at her feet; 
b~t home is yet rever she is; and for a 
.toble woma it tretches far round her, bet
ter than ceiled with cedar, or painted with 
vermillion, shedding its quiet life f~rfor those 
who else were homAless." Men make houses, 
but women make homee., Men sail the seas 
for war and commerce, but women keep the 
ports and make sailing worth the while. 
Men struggle in the field and shop and office 
to make money, but women make the mak
ing of money pay by making homes. The 
man is the husband, the house-band, giving 
strength to the staves, holding them in place; 
but woman fills the banded barrel with the 
wine of life. The man is the shepherd, watch
ing the flock, feeding the sheep, guarding the 
fold; but the wife is the weaver, changing the 
fleece into pattern and colOr and clothing; 
men may take from sheep, but women give to 
men; men struggle to get, women' seek' to 
save. If a man gets little, and the wife saves 
much of the little, you have plenty ; ii'fhe 
man gets much, arid the woman saves little 
of it, you have poverty. Not What is earned 
but what is saved makes wealth.' . "., .. ' 

Woman is man's steward. "Back of that 
word steward in the New Testftment is a word 
tha;t comes to. us as economist. An eoono
mist is one who divides, apportions, controls, 
the substance in the house. When the house 
manager is an economist a little goes a long 
way; when she spoils' thf' bread and spills the 
wine, ....... '" 

,o" Which spent with due, respectivl'l thrift, ' ' 
Had made brutel! men, and men divine," 

she brutalizes men. 
, .' 
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The man went into the far country to waste, a power t.hat cannot be sta~ed in money; out wholly given to Christ. Paul commends the 
his substance, but there- waHpleJ)tyin the of it· will come children who will .enrich the Corinthian Christians for their liberality. but, 
homihe .could not touch tiJI he was penitent.;· . world far more than money; out of it will he says it was because they first gave them
but when woman wastes her ~ubstance in th~ come a breadwinner who will not only share selves to the Lord that they were not only 
home there is no reserve. his substance with Christ, but give his life· to willing to give to the extent of their power, 

The homes of a country decide .itscharac- helpful service. . but actually beyondtiJ.eir power. (2 Cor. 8: 
ter,and the women of a natio'n make the Sister, your home-on street or- ·avenue, 1-5.' ". . 
homes .. The atmosphere of the home decides . having one room or many-is your' point "of I If, then; the Christian, steward's love to God. 

.'the d'estiny of the men who go from it. J och- contact witli the world,"and God's point of.,is the true nieasure of his gifts, our first. con-· 
ebed saved Israel by saving and rearing contact through you with t~e world. You cern is, not to determine how much we can 

. 'Moses~ Hannah founded the school of the pro- are. God's steward, God'!;! economist in and, spare from o';1r possessions for his work, but 
'phets when she bore a~d trained Samuel. :ov,er the home; use that as a trust, not for how much we can rightfully use for Our own 

Mary has blessedtlie world by her training of 'selt;ilQt for the, world,butforGodintheworld. selves out of .t?e possessiops he has.pl~ced in 
-JellJ]s. None'of these wom.enhad]~rge means,God made man, men make money, women our hands, glvmg.out of a heart that.ls con
"but men and not money are, the means of make h'omes; use' the home as God's work- secrated to" him who gave himself for us," 

I shop for making boys and girls into men and because "he first loved us," and ever' ex-
God. _. women inthe likeness and image of God.-The pressing by its offerings its thanks to God for 

When we think of stewardship straightway Helping Hand. . his unspeakable gift.-The Helping Hand. . 
our thoughts go to money, and women tell 
me that they have little money. True, men 
say at the marriage altar, "With all my' 

.... worldly goods I thee endow;" but that mar~ 
riage vow, like thA platform of a trolley car, 
was made not to stand on, but to get off 
from; YEt most women have the handling' and 
use of most of the money most men earn. 
After the rent is paid, the food provided, 
clothes furnished, there is little money left in 
most families. The margin comes in calcula
tion; the economist makes much of little; the 
extravagant woman little of much. 

The man may be the head of the woman, 
but she is the neck, and as she turns he faces. -If she turns toward the world he faces t,he 
world. If she is given to social life he keeps 
step to the music. If she wishes an open house 
for hospitality he pays the bills. Atmosphere 
tells, and the wife creates the atmosphere of 
the home. If she wishes him to wear a heavy 
coat in i-he house the fire is low; if a thin coat 
the heat is oppressive. Her dominant thought 
creates an atmosphere. With this condition 
comes a great responsibility. Lydia urged 
Paul to make her home his abiding place; 
Mary broke the alabastar vase over the f~t 
of Christ. But unlike Lydia you do not own 
the house; unlike Mary you have no vase of 

.. spikenard. True I but you can give your life 
to Christ, and that life given will control th.e 
home. The acorn has nothing in the world 
but dirt, rain and sunlight; but it has an oak 
in its brown jacket, and the earth and cloud 
and sun honor the controlling purpose of the 
acorn. "The mind is its own place, and of it
self can make a hell of heaven, a heaven of 
hell." And surely it can make a heaven of 
an American home. 

When the oil fight was on in Pennsylvania, 
and independent operators were fighting for 
their lives, the women offered to wear their 
"black velvet bonnets" all summer if neces
sary. If a woman will wear a black velvet 
bonnet all summer because of an oil fight, she 
can control her home for Christ with the 
same passionate purpose.· Satan himself 
hadn't as much power over the first man as 
the first woman bad. If. Eve could lead man 
out of Paradise in spite of Jehovah, she can 
control her own homeforChrist w~th the help .......... . 

. of God. " ".', 
The home" is. God's trust to woman. As 

Abra.ham eutrusted treasure to Eliezur, his 
" steward, that he mi~ht find a wife for Isaac, 

!;!O God has entrusted the home t,o woman 
that she may through its use and control 
serve him. 'If the home be taken as a trust, 
administered 88 a trust, used as Lydia used 
her. home for Christ, as Ma.ry and Martha; 
used their home f9r Christ, out of it will come 

' .. " " ",. 

THE MEASURE OF THE GIFT •. MRS. HOPE FITCH. 
MAR1: A. GREENE, L. L. B. - AN APPRECIATION. 

No rules of proportion can assit!t~ry much A beautiful life is a benediction, and happy 
in' deciding what to give for religious I pur- are they upon - whom such an influence' is be-
poses if the willing heart be lacking. stowed. 
. Even the tithes in the time of Malachi, were We desire to express in fitting language a 

given grudgingly, altd the people of Jehovah measure of our appreciation of the sweet and 
had become so cold,' worldly and indifferent helpful character known atnong us as' our sis
that tbey actually offered maimed and dis- ter, Mrs. Hope Fitch. 
eased animals for the temple service, instead Well-chosen was the name bestowed upon 
of the perfect kids and the lambs without nerinfancy, for she was ever hopeful, cheery 
blemish,-the first fruits of their flocks and and sunny, wearing the" cloud~" wit..!!. their 
herds. Instead of giving to God their best, "silver lining" turned ever" ou.tward." Like 
they kept the best for themselves and gaveto the Master whom she loved, she" went about 
him what was of the least value. And this doing good," giving a cheering smile, lending 
showed such a spiritual decay in the nation a helping hand, speaking a I'omforting word. 
as to require the raising up of a prophet to We remember gratefully her loyalty to this 
denounce this irreverence and disregard of society, her faithful participation in its work, 
God, and to proclaim that a pure offering her wise sisterly counsel. We would take for 
from a pure and consecrated heart is theonly our own, the motto which so often fell from 
one that is acceptable to him. her lips: "I want to do all the good I can, 

Is it not because Christianity is a religion while I can." 
of the heart that we find in the New Testa- We realize with deep sadness the loss that 
ment no fixed rule as to the proportion of has come to us in her home-going, and we 
our possessions which should be given to cherish in loving memory the kind and 
God? "Every man, according as he pur- gentle life she lived among us. 
poseth in his lieart, so let him give, not In behalf of the- Seventh.day Baptist Wo
grudgingly or of necessity" (as the Jews man's Missionary Aid Society of Brookfield, 
often gave their tithe); "'fol' God loveth a N. Y. 
cheerful give." ~ Cor. 9: 7. SARA SPOONER, 

NELLIE J. BACON, 

HARRIET C. VAN HORN. 

. THE DOG LAUGHED. 

Our love to God is the measure of our gift, 
whether it be thoa widow's two mites or the 
very costly alabastar box of ointment. "Sell 
all that thou hast and give to thepoor,"said 
Jesus to the rich young man who wanted to The proprietor of a Third A venue store 
do some great thing to inherit eternal life. owns a little blac.k kitten that cultivates a 
Christ thus applied the test, the measuring habit of squatting on its haunces, like a bear 
line of that young man's devotion to God. or a kangaroo, and then sparri~g with its 
He failed to meet the test. He went away forepa,ws as if it had taken lessons from a 
sorrowful, for he was very rich, and his riches pugilist. 
meant so much to him that he could not A gentleman took into the store the other 
give them even to God. evening an enormous black dog, half New-

Are not our scanty nickels and dimes and foundland, half collie, fat, good-natured, and 
quarters and dollars, thoughtlessly and eome- intelligent. The tiny black kitten, instead of 
times grudgingly given in response to the un- bolting at once. forshelter,retrea.teiJ a few 
welcome appeals of collectors and weekly paces, sat erect on its hind legs, and" put its 
offering cards, too much like the tithe of fists".in an attitude of defiance. Theeontrast 
lame and diseased animals offered for the in size between the two was inten,sely amusing. 
sacred altar, while the best and the most is It reminded one of Jack the Giant ,Killer\pre-
kept back for ourselves? We may not ex.- paring to demolish a giant: . '\ 
press our feelings aloud as the old .lady did Slowly and without a sign of excitab.iI~ty 
when, on being told that her church had the huge dog walked as far 8.8 his chain would 
adopted a system of voluntary offerings,' she allow him; and gazed intentJy at the .kit~en 
said that she wasn't 'going to be made to give and itR ~dd p~sture. The~, as the comlCaht:y 
any voluntary offerings.even if the pas~ordid of the .SltuatIOn struck. him, he turned hiS 

h st· but do we not often' meet ap- . head and shoulders around to the spectators, 
sa!l: ~o~Ugifts for the Lord's work in much and if animal ev~r laughed in the world that 
pe ..' . , ,dog assuredly did, so then and there. He 
the same SPIJ:lt? neither barked nor growled, but ~ndulged in 8 

Questioos of mathematical fractions and of low chuckle, while eyes and mouth beamed 
tithing are of· smal\importan.~ to the heart with merrlment.-~ew York Telegram. 
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snowdrifts. 'the ~opses on the' hills are I gi dome, and, at the tOPn;tost summit of 
edged' with patches of the wild rose, and eve thing,the heroic figure of national 

• Our Reading Room. 
. F~oM the Journal-Advance; Gentry, Arkan- oyer tiny rivulets . lean the blue forget-me- Freedom. There is not a pebble in this noble 

nots. But close by where you stand rises the site, not a pillar under any roof-tree., ... which sas,we learn that "five families came in from , 
the North, Wednesday night, for the purpose figure of a bronze general on his bronze steed. ,is not in its 'Own measure and sphere Ii support 

. A little farther you see the soldier standing' of the divine ideal th-atcrowns' the whole .. of'making permanent homes in this vicinity.. . 
The are mostly Seventh-day Baptist peo- by his bayoneted musket, and not far away The ".ground" not less ,than the "p~llar'! , 
.. Ie.!. From. the same paper we learn that a c~nnon of gray stone marks the spot over constitutes the. " house; : and all umtedly,. 
~ev. J. H. Hurley,pastor of .the churc~' at·· whICh for three days hung a sulphurous can-form. a pedestal for the ~mgle figure at the 
Gentry,'is resting at Port Lavaea, Texas, of opy of smok~from ~uns 'Rlmost r~d hot by top.. . " .." . 
which' lace he writes : "This sea breeze is the c~nstallt firmg. 'Y ou '. mark the scene 0f?-,~e whole cb~rch,. not I~S pr~lates. or. ~ts . 
't P thing atmosphere' I· have ever PICkert's desperate but gallant; charge. You mInIstry, nor . ItS schools or Its councIls, 
:'~:th:;.o 1 amsurelyoLl. thegliin." seein your mind's eyes ·.the dead' soldi~rs . forms the imperisl;lable support of tbe gospel 

, . sc.attered thick about their half dismounted tr.utp.The only way '.man can overthrow 
/ ' . .' , , artillery. It see~ms strange' that this Eden' the truth of the gospel,is to wreck the,church, 

THE ~ esterly Sun 'Of M-arch 9th, announces of beauty bas ever been' an Armageddon of "the house," which supports it by its up
that "eight members of tlie First Hopkinton blood .. and that one of the fairest scenes .God right" behavior." Many a man who has 
Seventh-day Baptist church have died within ever made should have become the theater of withstood the theologian't;J ar.gument and 
the last four montbs, all but one of whom fratricidal strife. the orator's appeal, has surrendered to a 
were living ne, ar thecIlurch." chl'ld's prayer. The hes'" apoIo' get,ic has. not But there filre passageR in the sacred. ~ , 

WU TlNG, FANG ON CHRIST AND CONFUCIUS. 
Wu Ting Fang, tbe former Chinese Minister 

t~ Washington; D. C., has been writing in 
Harper's Mont.hly, on the difference between 

'Eastern and Western civiliza;tion. 'l'his 
shrewd observer of men and things sees that 
the difference lies between the teachings of 
Christ and Confucius; that what, after all, 
lifts up, lowers,or dominates any civilization, 

'is its religious belief. He says:- . 
, " It may be rather far fetched to trace the 
inherent characteristics of Chinese and Ameri
can civilizations to the teachings of the Golden 
Rule as enunciated respectively by Christ and 
Confucius. Christ says,'Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even so to 
them.' The r.ommand is positive, and in 
some respect aggressiv.e. It requires some
thing to be done. It fosters proselytism, and 
tends i.ndirectly to encourage national ex pan-
sion. 

"On the other hand what does Confucius 
teach? 'Do not do to others,' says he, 'what 
you do not wish others to do to you.' Non
interference with other people's affairs is the 
keynote of this injunction. This accords per
fectly with the spirit of Chinese civilization. 
It manifests 1)0 desire to extend its sway 
over othlilI' nations. It seeks to benefit only 
those who come roluntarily under its influ-
enee." 

Mr. Wu Ting Fang is right. The religion 
of Christ is aggressive; it makes the nations 
which adopt it pushing to the last degree. 
Christ said," Go ye therefore and teach all 
nations." "Watch." "Pray." Buddha is 
in the same class with Confucius. He said, 
"Lie down and sleep and forget your misery." 
The command ofChrist is to be up and doing 
and to fight with a brave heart the sin and 
misery in the. world. Europe. and ,,America, 
alive, restless, awake and energetic, listen to 
the Divine Christ. Asia, asleep and dream
ing, and wanting to be left to her dreams, 

'heeds the plaintive words of the human phil-
. osophers, Confucius and Buddha.-Advance. 

Scriptures which retnind -us of 'Gettysburg. waited for the twentieth century to discover 
They are at.--once beautiful with the touch of it. It is the conduct of God's people. In 
God and marred by the monuments of hu_every age schools will sb1fttheir point of 
man passion. They-are sweet as Eden and. .attack and rearrange their lines of defense; 
horrible as Aceldama. Over them theolo- but better than the old strategy, better than 
gians have carried on a strife, prolonged and new tactics, is the life of Christ in the soul ot. 
desperate. You say to yourself as you study the believer. "Charity never faileth." So 
tbem, "Over there stood the pope with his long as tbe loving spirit of the Christ reigns 
staff of cardinals in red; and here Martin within us, the towering figure of God's own 
Luther pitched his camp. There Erasm'us truth shall stand unshaken, the first to 
retired from the field; and down this. line greet the sunrise and the last to bid the day 
came Knox with all his eeclesiastical thunder- farewell. 
ings. This hill was seized upon by the One of the most profound of tbe saIjngs of 
Council of Trent; and that was held by the our Lord was that iu which he declared: 
Assembly of Westminster. It was across "'Wisdom is justified of all her children." 
this valley galloped the horsemen of Laud; It never has been and never will be the scbool 
and there the men of the Moss Hags met of dialects which causes the gospel to tri
them undaunted." Such are the associations umpb. It is the church in its wholeness; 
of that beautiful text in which St. Paul reo and that by its conduct. No argument 
minds his son Timothy that" the church of avails against holiness. The best way to 
the living God" is "the pillar and ground of prove the gospel is to live it. It is not al
truth." ways easy to understand the metaphysician 

And yet that fiercely debated question, or the critic, but it is always easy to under
"How and in what sem;e is the church the s~and the missionary. And the whole church 
pillar and grolfud of religious truth?" might built together in the spirit of Christ becomes 
ha\e stirred human passions less had exe- "the ground and the pillar" for support of 
getes noted that St. Paul was writing to his the gospel which crowns its dome.-The In
disciple Timothy not about philosophical terior . 
speculations but about personal behavior in 
the house of God. Neither pope nor presby
tery ever yet settled any debatable question 
by assertion of authority; the church must 
settle it at last by behavior. The truth 
which the world will respect and receive is 
not transmitted to it by papal bull or eccle
siastical deliverance, but by living epistles, 
known and read of all men. 

How, it is asked, can the church be at once 
"the pillar" and" the ground " of truth? 
How can it be the "ground" and' at .the 
same time "house of God ?" How can a 
" h.ouse "-support a doctrine? But the figure 
is not so involved as critics think. 
. There is, we are well ,convinced from in

spection of many lordly erections in many 
great capitals, no finer building standing on 
the earth than the capital at Washington. 

MRS. LOFTY AND I. 
MRS, C. IHLDEHSLEIlVE. 

Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage, 
So do I; 

She has dapple grays to draw it, 
None have I; 

She's no prouder of her coacbman 
Tban am I, 

With my blue-eyed, laughing baby, 
Trundling by; 

I bide his face lest sbe should see 
The cherub boy, and envy me. 
Rer fine husband has wbite fingers, 

Mine has not; 
He could give biB bride a palace, 

Mine a cot; 
Hers comes borne beneatb tbe starlight, 

. Ne'er cares she; . 
Mine comes in tbe purple twiligbt, 

Kisses ]lie ; . 
And prays that He wbo turns life's sands, 
Will hold his lovild ones inbis hands. 
Mrs. Lofty has . her jewels, 

. So have I; 
She wears bers upon ber bosom, 

, .' .. Inside, I; 
" 

• 

, THE PILLAR AND GROUND OF TRUTH. ' As one approaches it from the lev~l of the She willleav:e hers at Death's portal. 
. By and by; , 

The tourist at Gettysburg to·day scarcely Potomac, what breadth,. what dignity, what 
knows which first d~mands his attention, strength, what simplicity, fill the eyes and 
the beauties of nature or the memorials of satisfy the soul. How nobly that great 
strife. It is a charming landscape that is edifice si~s upon its royal' elevation. :Not 

_ spread out before him, diversified as it is by' even Rome's senate chamber has such an 
hillllnd valley, forest and meadow, its emer.;' approach as is afforded by these vast flight.s 
aId fields' emhroidered with a profusion of of glittering ascants. And then the magDl
multi-colored flowers. Along the ragged ficent 'porticoes with their stately groves of 
fences of stone. run long festoons of black- columns surmounted by Grecian pediments; 
berry vines, their . milky blossoms whi te as above them all the soaring lantern; the . bul-

,," 

-

I shall bear tbe treasure with me, . 
When,I die; 

For I have love and sbe bas gold, 
She counts her wealtb, mine can't be told. ' 
She has those that 19ve her station, 

None bave I; . 
But I've one true heart beside me, 

Glad am I;. 
• I'd not change it for a kingdom, 

No not I· -
God will weigb it in bis balance, • 

. J3y and by ; . 
And then the diff'rence 'twill define, 
'Twixt Mrs. Lofty's wealth and mine,' . 
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-
Young' 'People's'Wo, rk, ., sarytothe life and development of that plant. atioD' of it~' meaning. To live this life well 

Is it possible to conceive of God 'as a just God and happily, the life oHhiH!pirit must be fed' 
LESTER C itANDOLPH, Edit~r, Alfred, N. Y. if he does not provide a way for spiritual from theJiving spring. No man' can contin-

-'----
SOUTH-EASHRN ASSOCIATION CHAIN-LETTER. growth and development in any envirohrbentually put forth his energy and effort without 
, , SALEM, West Va. into which he places a human ,soul ? If we do relaxation, and these moments of relaxation' 

The Christian Endeav.or Society of Salem, W. Va., not discern the means for growth it is wholly are the times when the soul must obtain new 
seJids greetings to the si'stc:r societie~ of our denomina- our fault. Failure to grow is due to ourselve/ilpower, ',' new strength'- and new b,eauty from 

, , t ion."", " ' " "and not to the environments. The enigma of the eternal source. The moments of concen-. ',',' OD,r society has been strengthened by taking more'in- ' " , " " ' , , 
, , terest in the Ju~iors.The Junior, society. is divided in- lifec'an be solved successfully only with Divine tration and activity arenot the most valiI-
, to three grades, and we have a superintendent for each aid. able moments in life; the periods al,ld relax-
,grade. Nineof'the 'Jupiors han joinedthe·church this " Consider, the, roses. " .lIoW, do they obtain ation enrich and bea'l'iify the character and 

'Year, and~everal.o'ftheIhare members of thesenior,so'-perfectiQri L Wa' musLcoriform to natural furnish the supply of:oower from which all 
Ciety. . , " " laws,.selecting" from our environments that s.ubsequent' action, IlIPrings. ,,' " " ' , " ' 
, The prayer meeting committee; in order to help iiie~- , ' ' 

'periencedleadel:s,meeiwithtbe leaders'each mopth;ahd 'whicn'will inake 'our ,souls to 6ioomandto'ex- ,In adjusting the streIj.uous life,and the inner,' -
giv,," suggestions f~r making the meetings interef4ting. -hale the perfume which' is a balm to struggling life, it should always be remembered that the 

SpeciaJ music and black-board outlines often add to humanity. Thus by conformity to laws and inner life is first 'and, fundamental. Christ's 
, the interest and helpfulness of the meetings." not to environmenttl will-we fulfil the design life was an intensely acitive and practical one, 

Since we have no weekly church prayer meeting, our of omniscience. ' but it was also one of daily, hourly comIQun-
pastor is asked to lea,d one meeting each month. In 'T . h 
this way we receive the help and encouragement which Man is finite in understanding and power. ion with his Heavenly father. hIS was t e 
a pastoJ.! alnne can give., Laws of life and growth-are infinite in scope source of his strength. In the Christian life, 

We sometimes have special programs on different lines and application. Forcesgoverningthebighest we cannot be Christlike toward the worldun- ' 
of denominational work,for situated as ,we are, in a, and noblest development ba""ffle the insight of less we are Christlike toward God; If we are 
town where sin ,abounds on every ha,nd, we feel the need even the most wise. In the face of these facts at peace with the Master, we shall find repose 
of sta,nding true to our fa,ith. h I' T r . Yours in Christian Endeavor, one m~y well think seriously. How is man to and quiet in t e strenuous !fe. 0 Ive It as 

, CLELLIE LOWTHER, Cor. Sec. eSCape the apparently ineritable defeat of the Christ lived it, we must have his peace. s. 

NEW MILTON, W. Va. 
'rhe Middle Island Y. p, S. C. E. has been in existence 

nine years. Since that time, its chief object has been to 
hold the young converts of the various revival meetings. 
Of course not all have been loyal. The' ideal has not 
been reached; but it is doubtful if the Middle Island 
churpJ! would today be in existence but for the Christian 
Endeavor. 

In the past year muc_h has been done by supporting 
two mid-week prayer ml!etings,besides the regular Chris
tia,n Endeavor praYI'I'-meetings. 

Roy F. RANDOLPH, Cor. Sec, 

ROANOKE, W. Va. 
The Roanoke Society is still alive although much re

duced in numbers. State President, Pollock was with us 
ODce during the past winter. He sa,id the Roanoke so
ciety was considered one of the best country societies in 
the state, 
It has been a blesfling to olIr church, started as it 

was when we hali no pastor. We have an interest in 
the other societies of our d,,"nomination, and hope to be 
remembered by them. ~ 

We admire, very much, the spirit of Dr. Palmborg, as 
we read her messages in the RECORnER. We also ieel 
that the death of Peter Velthuysen is our loss. 

From its organiza,tion, the Roanoke' society has kept 
in touch with the sta,te and district union, being now 
represented on the executive committee of each. 

"N ot by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, 
saith the Lord of Rosts," 

Yours in Christian Endeavor, 
A. J: C. BOND. 

real purposes of existence? Where is the 
path that leads toward the realization of the 
highest and noblest possibilities of life? Fol
lo,w the guidance of truthful human intelli
gence as far as it goes. For the remainder, 
which is an infinitely large portion, believe in 
what God, the master and ruler of all laws, 
says to his children; and trust in his love 
and grace for progress and ultimate results. 

L" 

START A JUNIOR SOCIETY. 
You can do it I 
"Do not say the church has too few chil

dren in it." Some of the best Junior soci
eties ever formed have had only two, three, 
or four children in them-at the beginning. 

"Do not say you do not-need a Junior so
ciety." Every church needs one. The chil
dren cannot get the best drill in the young 
people's society. They won't go into it, 

THE STRENUOUS LIFE AND THE INNER LIFE. in the first place; but if they did, they would 
Our modern age calls for the strenuous life" be overwhelmed with the superior ability of 

The world has Ifever seen such a competitive the older Endeavorers. 
era. Hardship is necessary tor great achieve- "Do not say you cannot get a superintend
ments. Success today demands a higher ent." You do not need to get a superintend
training, more accurate knowledge, and ent. Very likely you will be better off 
greater specialization than it did 'fifteen or without a superintendent. Run the Junior 
twenty years ago. Nothing short of strenu- society with a Junior committee. 
osity will obtain these qualificatioDt'l. And, "What is a Junior committee?" It is .a 
indeed, there is much to admire and respect number of Endeavorers from the young 
in the strenuous life. We love to see a man people's societv, chosen just as the other 
bravely fighting difficulties, struggling with committees are chosen, though perhaps for a 
problems and wrestling with the very angels, longer term. The chairman simply "bosses the 
as it were,until he receives the blessing. There job." He need not talk-only find some one 
is also much spiritual power to be obtained who will talk to the children; perhaps sever
by intelligent, ard uous effort. Work into al some ones, who will take turns in the 
which man throws all his ener~y and vitality work. tJ 

results in growth, and growth is an advance "Who should serve upon the Junior com-
MAN'S DUTY TO MAKE RIGHT CHOICES. toward God. mittee?" Anyone in the society that knows 

Since man is a free moral agent he has the But the strenuous life is only the manifesta- how to do anything for Christ better than 
power of choice. He can choose from the tion of the life of the spirit. The restless en- the children know. He will teach -the chil
universe that for which his nature has the ergy which has characterized the race since dren to do it as well as he can. Put on the 
greatest affinity. By his choices his nature is civilization dawned .In the Nile valley, shows committee yonr most skillful social worker, to 
altered and enriched or impoverished. Con- that the human spirit'is always seeking for run the Junior socials; your chief mission
sciously or unconsciously, his choices are de- rest and peace. To all it is plain that man's aryenthusiast, to manag-e the Junior- mis-
termined by his desires. Because Christianity quest has not been satisfied, for the same sionary meetings; your best parliamenta
aims at right desires and at desires which will restless struggle flioes on today as it"didthou- ,rian, to show the Juniors how to carryon a 
produce the highest and best resultR, it is sim- sands of years ago, and the longed-forretlt business meeting, and so 0n" ' 
pie, yet profound, it is entirely rational. and peace seems'like a phantom, the will-of-,' "How Illanyshould serve upon tbe Junior 

Man,js more and great(lr thana plant or ,the-wisp never yet touched by mortal hand. committee?'" Everyone in' the society; if 
, everyone in the socitey possesses some 

even an animal. If man is content with simc,l\,{an has been seeking for repose in conditions, special gift that should be imparted to the 
Ply being an, ' animal he will be a, "victim of cir~ -in surroundinO'I!IJ, not in himself, not in char- J' ' ' ... unlors., 
cumstancesto some, degree. , 'Strictly speak- acter. This has' been his great fundamental "How long should they serve,?" Until 
ing, he is not a victim of circumstances. He, error. He has crossed seas, climbed moun- they have imparted their gift and new work
may of his own free will choose from his envi-tains, travbrsed unknown lands and built civ- ers are ready to take their places on,the com, 

- " mittee. ' " " 
,ronments that which will make or mar him- ilizations in the vain effort to get away from "You cannot do it?" Let no one say' 
self. Though greater than a, plant, he may, himself. In our modern life the same fierce that" Just try it. You will find that it will 
learn'valuablelesso,ns from plants. The plant, struggle goes on. The keeu industrial com- make the, most enjoyable and profitable' 
derives in accordance with natural laws that' petition, the' mad race for material. wealth are work your society bas ever taken np. 
from its surroundings which will develop and but manifestations of the quest of the human" And what your society can, do, you can 

, get other societies to do, uritil whQl"ever there 
perfect its tJtJ)e., Nature, God's handmaid, soul for something satisfying., ,is a Young People's Endeavor society there 

, never permits a plant to live and grow in en- Thei'dvocates and followers of the strenu- is also a Junior.- - Christian Endeavor 
vironments which contain no elements neces- ous life have ~not yet come to the full realiz- World" 
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,'Children's "Page.' 
,THE WATER LilY'S STORY. 

'When first I woke to lil/l. 
Deep down ip the river'lI bed, 

"I could not breathe for the stifling ooze 
And the blackness over my h('ad. 

, ' In darkness I longed for the light, ' , , 
, I:'risoned, Ilonll.'ed to be free; " ': 

In dreams I pined for the sky and the wind; .. 
, 'For star and bird and tree; , .' '-. "",~ , 
And 1 said, "I will rise to that upper air 

- And the life that dra,wetn m_e." 
The twlning'weedsof the wa,ter world, 

Reached Ollt a,nd held me fast; • ,: 
, The lithe reeds wove a ta,nglednet " 

, Tu catch me a,s I passed; , 
'Cl!e'creeping things of mire and mud" ' ' .. 

Beckoned and made' me stay; 
In the treacherous current, swift and strong, 

I felt my weak stem sway; 
Bnt through them, ov,,"r them, past them all 

I took my upward way. 
Till white, white, 

Brimmed with sunshine nnd steeped with light, ,-
I lifted up ---
My fragrant cup-

Bloom of the daytime nnd stl\lr of the night. 
In rapture I gazed at the heaven's blue 
And kn~w that all my drea,ms were true. 

And pure and fair 
My white leaves bear 

Never a tra,ce of slime and mould; 
·Aud the crawling things of the under world 

Rave left no taint on my hea,rt of gold. 
In peace I rest 
On the river's breast. 

And living, I love, and loving, live, 
And. brea,thing deep of that upper air, 

My life to the world in sweetness give. 

-

, T II :In SA B BAT:a: ' R E C 0 ttl> E it . 
. ' 

the wash /iltand, waits for me to pour out the 
water and put the mug 00 the floor. But no 
matter how thirsty she is, she never take!,! 
a drink until I pat and smooth her head six 
or eight times. If I ain iI;l something of a 
hurry, and give her only one or two pats sbe 
is not satisfie~. ,She comesan~ !>umpsher 
,head upon me and meows for more, and of 
course I have not'thebeart t() tn,rD away 
.from her, no matter If I am in a hurry. So 
she gets tbe usual number._ • 

, '", Ifth~yOUbgllldies ptthe,fauliIymiss a 
'train as the,Yc()me out fromSC'h061 in Boston, 

"and we,sitdownto,lunch;'expectingthemon 
the next train, our puss looks at thevRcant 
chairs at the table, understands theflituation 
at once, ju'mps up into a chair by a window, 
puts her forepaws on, the window sill and 

,:"stands there looking down the avenue, stretch
ing her 'neck' and peering about through the 
branches of the trees, and staying there often
times until she sees them coming. Then, with 
a spring, out she goes into the hall and sits 
there fit one side of the door to greet them as 
they enter. ,She follows them 'into the dining
room with a satisfied air, as though she want
ed to say: '~I feel better now that all the' 
famil.y are here." 

-Annie Johnson Flint. 

OUR NICE PUSSY. 

A short time since a lady and gentleman 
and their two little children were making us a 
visit. "Mowey" had a little kitten a few 
weeks old, which she kept on some soft cotton 

I suppose nearly all the little folks who read on the top of a barrel in the cellar. Sbe was 
this paper have a pussy, and that each oneof very much afraid someone would steal her 
you thinks yours the very nicest one there is. precious kitten, so, whenever she heard any 
That is jUtlt what we think of ours. Ours is steps on the cellar stairs she would run down 
a beautiful gray cat, with pleasant eyes and as quick as a wink, and stand close to the 
soft velvety paws. She is as frisky and play-
ful as can be. When she was a kitten about barrel, guarding the kitty. She was so un-

happy if anyone lifted the little roly-poly 
three years ago, she could do so many tricks, from her soft bed. These little visitors liked 
jump so gracefully, walk across the room on to go down two or three times a day, with 
her hind legs, and amuse us and our friends their cousin and fondle the tiny pussy. The 
so much. She does not like to perform all third morrllng, when tbey went down after 
these tricks now. Perhaps Abe thinks it is brectkfast to see her the.y were surprised 
not very dignified now that she is a cat. She enough to find an empty bed and no puss 
would rather watch the kittens doing those there. They searched all abo1:1t trying to find 
things. Puss knows all our family well and her, but they did not succeed. They ran up 
keeps track of each one. There are' usually stairs in a most excited way and told the 
six of lIS at table. In the mornings we find folks that the dear little kitten was gone, and 
her sitting in the lower hall about breakfast asked that we try to find her. So the big 
time and watching each one as he or she comes folks went down to see if they could discover 
down stairs. If ali are not down at the re- her hi~ing place. When they saw the pussy 
gular time puss walks quietly into the dining- mother standing there and not at all distres-
room, goes around the table, notes which sed they knew what had happened. One of 
chair is vacant, and then quick as a flash, them said, '" Mowey' did not like to have 
she runs up stairs to the room of the missing these children bothering her little kit and 
one to see what is the matter. If one is not she's just taken her out of the barrel and hid-
well, and has remained in bed, up jumps puss, den her." No one could fiud that kitten so 
looks kindly at the occupant, and then curls long as the visitors stayed. The morning 
herself up at the foot of the bed and stays they left, however, after the mother had come 
there to see whether the sick one, will get up up, as usual, for her morning drink, she stood 
aftl>r a while, or whether the trouble is serious for a few moments at the spare-room door, 

, ,. " 

"1'71 .. ' 

ther; neither would he turn his head toward 
home. 
, "0, dl'l.ar! What a bad donkey!" ex

claimed lit,tle Bertie in despair. ., How shall 
, we ever be able to make him move?," 

Her brother Lloyd, with th~ confidence of 
eight years, ran to the side of the road and' 
brought back a short stick, with which he 
,industriously prodded the obstinate ltnimal's 
sides. Alas! the donkey bore it better than 
he did, <Rnd he stopped, breathless. , 

A.ltera moment's thought Bertie, as a last 
resort, drew an apple from a basket in ' the 

"littlEicart, and held itin fr'ontof Dick's 'nose. 
For a single instant he sniffed at t,he rosy 
fruit, and then moved forward obediently 
and took it in his mouth. 

"All aboard-I" criea Lloyd, and he and 
his sister clambered upon the seat. 

And if you believe it, whether he ,had for
gotten his late ill.temper, or because kind-
ness of his good lit-tIe mistress had conquered 
him, Dick set off at a lively 'pace, still munch
ing the apple, and they had no more trouble 
with him during the remainder of the drive. 

-Sunbeam. 

WHY THE ROBIN'S BREAST IS RED. 
Robin Redbreast did not always have a tlur

name. An old legend tells us how it came to 
be applied to him. A certain tribe of Indians 
had a form of worship in which a sacred fire 
was kept burning continually. One day the 
keeper of the sacred fire, for some reason, de
parted from the camp, leaving his trust to 
the care of his little son. This little son had 
an enemy in the form of a large bear that had 
for a long time tried to do him an injury. 

"Now," thought Bruin, "is my chance." 
All day the little boy kept. the flame burning 
brightly, butasnightdrewon he grew drowsy, 
and at .st, in spite of his efforts to stay 
a wake, sleep overcame him. 

Then came in the crafty enemy, and with 
tis huge paw put out the fire-aU but one tiny 
spark. 

But, though the little floyhad an enemy,he 
had also a friend, a little brown bird that he 
had once befriended in' time of need. When 
the little robin saw Bruin's wicked deed he 
flew to the fire, and, balancing his little body 
above the spark, beat his wings until a tiny 
flame arose from the sparks; and, the flame 
rising higher and higher, soon the fire was as 
bright as before. But th~ reflection of the 
flame dyed the bird's breast a brilliant crim
son. Since that time he has been called Robin 
Redbreast, and hili! little red breast is a last
ing monument to his fidelity and love for one 
who had done him a kindness. -Children's' 
Visitor. ' 

and the doctor will appear. She looks as if lOoking in, and, seeing that the trunk was 
h f It't "b'l't h t t AN INTELLIGENT CAT. see qUI e a.responsl 11 y upon er 0 s ay 'o'one, , she made a tour of the house to satisfy 

there' And st'ay she does I'f the Hines'" co'n ... "A certain cat," relates Pro, f. R. L. Garner, . ,-" ;, , :, ',,' "', - 'lierself that the guests had departed, then 
tinues,Jorreally you could find beratthejoot wentdowo cellar, broughtthelitUekftten "was shut ~p in a room-where there was a 
oft,hehed.most of the time. ,Do you sUPPPs8 fr()m herhidiDg' place,wherever tliat was,a,nd, speaking tube which he had frequently seen 
she thinks she is,a nurse~ andtb.atherpurring 'put her back into the barrel again" ' ' ,used inf:~ing people. " , ' , 
is co'mfortl' g to the sl'ck one'! ' ' ,~'Desil%!r to get out,of ,the room, and hav-

,n ,- , Now,,' if any of you have a nicer' or a more ... We II '''M ,i It is ' ing no means of opening the door, he climbed 
ca our pussy "owey. a queer knowing pussy than ours I wish you would upon,a" chair near the tube, erected himself, 

name isn't it? Our little two-year old boy write arid tell me all about her. ' 
gave it to her. He could not pronounce the upon hi.s hind legs, steadied himself by place-
word mother, and because she, had some KINDNESS WINS. /' ing his paws upon the back of the chair, put 
kittens he th,ought that a proper name, so he It was a very little donkey to have such a bis mouth to the tube'and.began whining and' 
called her" Mowey," ana we all did, too. ~' will of its own. You wouldn't have thought, mewing into it. ' ' 

Everv morning about half past eight she unless you knew donkeys, that the small "In this attitude he was fou.nd by his young 
comes up to IW room to get a drink of cool brown animal with the bright'eyes and long m~stress who came into the room at the mo
water from fi mug I keep therefor her., She ears could be so stubborn. He stood there ment that he was trying to call some olie to 
walkslnto the room, goes to the corner of in the'road and refused to go a step far~ his aid,," , 
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THE HjllY AND WASTE OF WAR. ward and not backward, then the young men construction, of education, of relief, of en-
EDWIN D. MEAD. of our universities and all those who look at couragementj or high em prise, whose gener-

. There is nothing upon which Sumner d~elt war and' national defense andDt:itionargrand~ ous and bold advancement would do so much 
, . with greater emphasis in bis first famous ora- eur in the, old way have got to be born agtii'n,to hasten the day whep forts. and cruisers 

tion, than on "The True Grandeur of Nations," nothing'less than that, baptized' with the shall be,unnecessary and obsolete .. Societyis 
than upon the cost and waste of war and the spirit wherewith Charles Sumner was baptized" zealous and lavish on itE! displays E\ind its de
incalculable advantage that would result from and have our eyes opened t.o 'see tbat his wa,y fenses, its dams, and sewers and. police' and 
the diversion of these,rnisappliedresources to is the only right or sensible or efficient way,armament, and@ind and niggardly a thou-

.. purposes of education and the real . develop- and that now we are wasting our snbstance . sand times as to the things which, a'ffect its 
.ment and progress of society. :rassing from and defeating ourselves. The 'revolution in foundations and i'tsrealvitality, the interests 
the fearful cost of w'ar itself, he discussed the the .point of'view is as radical as the difference of the discipline and the construction which 
rf'guliir. permanent expenseofthewarfooting between ptolemy and Copernicus; . but when Il!,a.ke protection needless. . 

. -the preparations for war in time 'Of peace. we.go through it:things'fallatonceintoorder, The lifeiong pO'\!ition of Charles'Sumner 
HIS sttfvey of the armies arrdriaviesand forti~' we find ourselves· in ~ration·alworld with upon th'e subject· of armies. and navies and 
fications of Europe is interesting to-day chief- right. means for right ends, ana. our old no-' forts and wars is. to be commended to the 
ly as revealing how startlingly; the burden tions of what is wise,andprud~nt.Pnd nec~s- ~ducated youth of America at this time 0,13 a 
has increased in the fifty years between now sury for the defense and upQ.utldihg and ·lD.- position peculiarly worthy of their 'earnest 
and then., In the United States hefound that flnence of the nll(tion i~st~tly dissolve, thought .. Sumner _was not a non-resident 
the average annual appropriation for military .stam ped all as vicious and fallac;lious. ' Our resi!'ltant l , not a man of " peace at any price." 
and naval purposes was eighty per cent. of thoughts on what it is that makes a nation ~~know how wltrmly and efficiently, in his 
the total annual expenses of the Government. strong need almost all of them to be turned place in the Senate, he supported the Govern. 
"Yes, eighty cents in every dollar were applied insi~e out. Our economics and generosities ment in the Civil War; and we know how 
in this unproductive manner. Ttieremaining. are all Ptolemaic. We boast of public and otherwise he appealed to force when that ap
twenty cents sufficed to maintain the Govern- private munificences in education and phil. peal was necessary and just. We know how 
ment in all its branches, executive, legislative, anthropy. We need to .understand that we he believed in strong government and hated 
and judicial, the administration of justice, are yet in the kindergarten of munificence as imbecile police, how he spoke of the" Sword 
our relations with foreign nations, the post. concerns all positive, constructive and real of the ma~istrate" in the very record of his 
office, and all the light.houses, which, in things. It would sometimes seem as if, were !'leI' vices for peace. But the great principles 
happy, useful contrast with the forts, shed the Devil privileged to organize the world so of "His Tru~ Grandeur of Nations" were the 
their cheerful signals over the rough waves as to thwart struggling men most effectually, principles of his whole life, from a time long 
beating upon our long coast." In the years wasting their accumulations, and cutting for- before that oration to the last hour, when he 
from the formation of our Government, in ever the margin of civilization, he would bequeathed a thousand dollars to Hal'vard 
] 789, down to the time when Sumner spoke, choose precisely what he now sees, the domi- University for an annual prize for the best 
almost twelve times as much was sunk under Dance of false political ideals and of gross un· essay on universal peace~ 
the sanction of the national Government in intelligence as to how men and nations should 
mere peaceful preparations for war as was spend their money. If an eleventh command
dedicated by the Government during the same ment were to be added to the Decalogue it 
period to all other purposes whatever. Of should be one addressed to nations, and should 
the military expenses of the United States be: "Thou shalt not waste thy substance." 

IN TEXAS AND lOUISIANA. 
H. D. CLARKE. 

from that time to this aH of us know noth-

Reached St. Louis on the morning of Feb. 
11. In 1764 Auguste Chonteau with about 
thirty other men arrived here to establish a 

Every war gives new life to that old notion permanent post. That was the beginning of 
ing. which died so hard, but which is responsible a city that now has nearly 576,000 popula-

We spent $300,000,000 in the ~Hr with f h . h' f' th Id th t t' t , or so muc mlsc Ie 10 ewor , a pa rio· tion. It is a wonderful city in many respects. 
Spain about Cuba. We have spent more than ism is somehow bouITd up with war, thepatri- In the evening the children arrived on the· 
that in the conquest of the Philippines. We" otic man, the man who fights or wants to Con.tinental Limited, late. The Frisco held 
are in the outer circles of the maelstrom of a fight for his country. Congress, "in a great their train one half hour for us and then gave 
policy which means larger armies, larger wave of patriotism," we read, appropriates us a special car. We bought $15 worth of 
navies., costlier forts," and more of them, and fifty million dollars for gunboats and torpe· sandwiches, cltkes and milk, delivered on the 
all the paraphernalia of the Old World mili- does. No" wave of patriotism" is reported car for the children's lunches from there to 
tarism which we have prided ourselves on be- when Massachusetttl appropriates a million Texas., Twenty.seven boys, two little girls, 
ing free from, with the corresponding burdens dollars for good roads, when New York ap- who were already spoken for by Dr. Martin, of 
of taxation, to devotion to waste and destruc- propriates five millions for new school.houses, Bonham, Texas, who had been to New York 
tion of the immense resources which might or Chicago ten millions for an exposition, on a visit, Mrs. Brace and myself formed the 
otherwise go to development and progress. when Hoston builds a library, when the Ad- company. At Celeste, Texas, we divided our 
The man who, seeing this, has no forebodings, irondack forests are secured, when the college company, and the writer we.nt on with his 
is not a student of history. ' Is this way of is endowed, and when good wages are paid in fourteen boys to Alvara.do. 
sl»ending money a wiseway? Isitprotective, the factory. There may be exigencif's when On the morning of the 12th of Feb., in the 
is it constructive, is it good business, is it the appropriation of fifty million dollars or City Hall,weheld our meeting, and had twenty
common sense, does it pave a good road into five hundred millions for national "defense or eight applications for b?ys. We spent the 
the future, is it the economical and promising for national offense is the duty imposed upon Sabbath there, and on Sunday a terrible 
way to secure the results we claim to aim at, the patriot; but the man who votes for guns storm and cold wave made us suffer more than 
will it make us a truer and safer democracy, and gunboats with a glow and an excitement . at any time in Minnesota. The roads being 
and will it help the world? Was Sumner which he does not feel when he has opportun- impassable for visiting the new homes of the 
right, was Longfellow right, or wrretheynot, ity to help on tpe great interests of education, . boys, we determined to make a trip to Ham
in claiming that, ilhaU the weal~ bestowed sc!ence, art, and industry, may be very sure mond. La., and return later to complete our 
on camps, given to maintain armies and that his glow is not the honest glow of patri-work and arrange for two more companies to 
navies, were given to redeem the human mind, otism, but.is very likely the excitement of the come in April. It was our first sight of rice 
to educate the human race, there would soon tigerand the savage, which still lives on in fields and cotton plantations.' Mrs. Clarke 
be no need of armies and navies? . good society and dies so hard in half.civilized had previously come for a visit with our 

I shall not push this consideration into the and even clvilized men. It happens every day daughter and her husband, Rev. and Mrs .. 
. recent war in South Africa and ask' how the that a council, a Legislature, or a Congress Sayre. It was a great privilege to preach on 
billion dollars wasted there could have been will buoyantly, without computation, without Sabbath dB:!, the 21st, to such a nice congre· 
well spent, spent so as to have advanced the protest, and without debate, votetnepeople's gation. Some tourists were also present. We 
true interests of England and of humanity. thousands of millions of money for some great. spoke again Sunday: evening, March 1 .. This 
The Americaninstancesf!uffice. Theconsid~r· waste, some great destruction-new cruisers is a united people who seem to love each other 
ation'should sink dee'ply into the hearts orall and new forts-when some poor pittance is as Christians should. They area wonderfully 
the educated youth of America and all the grudgingly doled out or grudgingly denied, mua,icarpeoplc. The Seventh.dayBaptist, or 
people of America.' If our republic is to be each dollar pinched and challenged, for the rather the Memnonian Orchestra, gave a fine 
true to itself; if we are to help civilization for- measure of philanthropy , of conservatism, of concert for be~efitof the' fire, department. . , 
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MARCH 16, 1908.j 
.1 . 

'THE SABBATH REQO~DER. 

~e Society has been gr~atly helped and en- cent more in height and 26.7per cent more in and, connect that point with Fort" Yukon, 
couraged by the presence of Mr. George Potter. girth of chest than do the habitual users. Dr. thus completi~g the circuit. 
wife and son, of WestHallock,Ill, whoreturn- Hitchcock, of ':Amherst College, founo even . Indeed, some men-capitalists and practi-. 
ed home March 2, and also of Miss Nettie greater differences. The difference in the lung cal manipulators of the machinery of trans· 
Thomas, of Milton, Wis. Someofthe member- capacity is very striking in the two classes, portation-' have literafIy "taken stock" in 
ship expect soon to go to the I"le of Pines, and aItd has been noticed by all observers. It the. en tel' prise .. In the state of Washington, a 
this is c~use for regret to all. The society shows the effect of tobacco on therespiratiOD, corporation called the· 'rrans-,A.laskan Rail- . 
has a pretty chul'ch and parsona.ge; and the nicotine being a potent depressor. As regards way Company, with a capitalization or $50,~ . 

' .. services areweU attended, as a rule. The the effect of nicOtine on the mental processes, OOO,QOO, has been formed; and it is said that 
C. E. and Junior Societies are doing quite it is more difficult to interpret the Ineiwingof Captain Healey,ofthe North American Transc 

good work in their linp, .and the, Ladies' Aid statistics. 'Out of the highest scholarship port.ation Company, and I;9rtain ,Chicago 
is not behind in its effort to do good .. It .men at Y,ale only 5 per cent use'tobacco, ?apitalists a~e,resp0n4lJblefor the undertak-' 
.would not be modest to speak.' of th~ loving' while of the men ~hQdO not. get appoint-' mg. 
regard of this church for its pastor and his ments 60: per' 'cent use it.' ,It is not. necessary~Nor would the difficulties of·time of transit 

. wife, but we.observed many, many evidences to interpret this as meaning t~at mental de- and cost of transportati~n be insuperable. 
of it. We had the pleasure of visiting," many crepitude. follows t.he use of tobacco by young If time equal to that now made between New 
homes. in the Society and t.hey are among the men,for there are other factors to-be consid- York and Chicago were attained-and there 
most refined and cultured in this part of the ered; buntls~certairily not conducive ,to the seems to be no good ·reason why European 
State. Others have written of Hammond bellt work." and. Asiatic management should not equal .. 
from tbeir standpoint and have borne this AmericM speed-it is estimated that the en-
testimony to the,c'hurch and Society. Hereisa FROM PARIS TO NEW YOR~ BY RAIL. • tire trip could be ma.de in less than two weeks. 
lively town of 2,000 inhabitants or more with- . Almost around the world withou.t ~hangIDg. And as for the cost of transportation, the 
outa dentist. Why can not somecQnsecrated cars I From Paris to New York and back fare from Moscow to Vladivostock-a dis· 
Sabbath-keeper of t.hat profession come here again, by rail, has been declared feasible and tance nearly half the entire route-is only 
and establish him!'elfimmediatelyin busines§.? altogether probable within a, very few years. $20. 
The temperance workers here at Hammoud "Impossible!" says a doubting, practical, But, after all, the possibility and probabil-
are having quit.1:' a fight to keep out the" blind unimaginative world. ity of the project is not a matter of engineel·-
pigs." Some dealers have been fined, but the n No,thing within the realms of God's law is ing, but a question whether it will "pay." 
fines are too small to cure the evil. The rum impossible," says M. d~ Lobel, the indefatig-. And that will be determined in the light of 
devil hath come hither alsQ, but not legally. able French engineer and.explorer. new inventions and devices for rapid transit. 

All in all we haTe had a delightful visit wi 'h "J.ust wait and see. We shall be running For if the speed of travel is doubled, as some 
the Hammond.people. Now away again to' through coaches around the world-save for predict it will be, within a few years, there is 
Texas and then back to Minnesota. that little strip of water between New York little doubt that an all-rail route from New 

THE GIVING OF A YEAR. 

and the French coast-within five years. Ah, York to Paris would be extremely popular. 
yes, it's a great idea. No more seasickness! -Everyw'here: 
No more wrecked liners I ~_A fast whirl up =================== Acwrding to Appleton's Annual Clyclo

pedia, the amount of money given to relig
ious, educational and philanthropic institu
tions in this country during the past year, in 
gifts of $!"i,000 or more, amounted to $85,-
000,000. As the Chicago Tribune figures 
the facts, the total is $77,397,167 in sums of 
$10,000 or more. But neither of these esti· 
mates includes the ordinary gifts to churches, 
or the Methodist Jubilee Fund of $20,000-, 
000, which, though covering three years, yet 
belongs in great part to 1902. The funds 
were divided as follows: 

around the edges of the Arctic Ocean; in pal- Employment Bureau Notes. 
ace cars fitted with all the comforts and con· -----

WANTS. 

To charities ...•.............•.•..•......................... $36,519,894 
To educational institutions........................ 2t!,150,803 
To libraries................................................. 4,970,800 
To churches . ., •.•........ :.................................. 4,869,700 
To art galleries, museums, etc.................... 2,886,000 

Charity has one $4,000,000 gift, education 
several million and half million gifts, and 
Princeton Theological Seminary received $1,-
500,OOO.-The Missionary Review. 

veniences of home I " 
The phin is to bore a tunnel under Bering 

Strait, thus connecting the two hemispheres. 
Again a smile goes round, and some one 

says, " Well, I don't believe I'll ever li ve to 
see it done. anyway." And I don't know as 
you •• will," for Holy Writ, anyway, doesn't 
predict any too long life for those without' 
faith. 

But it is the scheme so Utopian, after all I 
It will not be safe to predict that the idea 
will never be carried out because of vast dis
tances and cold inhospitable countries; for 
men of dauntless courage, in all Ia.nds, laugh 
to scorn aU such material obstacles. 

And besides, history absolutely forbids any 
such conclusion as to the failure of the scheme. 
Was not the man called insane who predicted 
that we should one day cross the ocean with-

THE EFFECT OF TOBACCO. out spreading a foot or sail I And how many 
Dr. F. M. Crandall, writes in, the World's had faith to believe that railroads would 

Work: "The subject of tobacco is necessarily some time cross the" Great American Desert," 
included in this chapter. Like all elements to say nothing of the" impassable" Rockies 
which have an effect upon the nerves,it differs beyond. 
widely in its action upon different individuals. Harry De Windt, the French explorer, has 

""" anp no sweeping statements can be made. lately returned ·from his second trip to Ber
~on most constitutions its action is dele- ing Strait, for the purpose of examining the 

terious. It is always injurious before the per- . possibility of making railroad connection be-
iod of complete development, and cannot be tween the two continents; and' reports that 
used before the age of 25 without harm. the plan of tunneling that channel is entirely 
Doctor Seaver, Director of the Physiclfl Lab-feasible. The distance from.' mainland to 
oratory at Yale, tabulated the record of the mainland-Cape East oil the Asiatic side 
students entering that university during nine and Cape Prince of Wales in Alaska-. is thir
years, when aU the young men were examined ty.six miles, but almost the entire distance is 
and measured. The smokers averaged fifteen dotted with Islands of the Diomede group. 
months oldpr tha.n the non-smokers. They It certainly would seem that skill and un
were also sh~rter in slature. Nicotene inte'r- :tiring persistency equal to that which built 
feres with growth,and its effect in that regard an iron roadway across the trackless frozen 
is very measurable. At Yale, during the four wastes of Siberia-from Moscow toVladivos
years course, the non-users of tobacco; al- tock, on the Sea of J apaIf-should be able to 

. though taller when they enter, gain 24 per extend that line from Irkutsk toBeringS_trai~ 

, . 
. 

Give us yOIU' ideas on how to aClomplisb tbe most good 
with the Bureau, Send the secretary short articles for 
publication-your idea~ along employment lines for Sev 
entll-day Baptists. Notify us when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you have been benelltted by 
the Bureau. 

1. A Seventh·day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon
ardsville, N.Y. 

2. A farm·hand the year round, near Walworth, Wis. 
3. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seven or 

eight months. Must know how to milk and handle 
team. Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
years old, the year round, 

4. Wanted in lumber yard in Southern Wisconsin. 
"A steady, honest, industrious Seventh-day Baptist, 
fairly good in figure~, and willing to learn the business, 
can have a steady job. One fond of machinery and with 
some experience with an engine." 

5. Wanted good business,men in Seventh·day Baptist 
community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
druggist. No opposition in town, popUlation about 
400, village incorporated. Address the Seventh·day 
Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 

6. A draftsman. with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
about June. 

7. A young lady, with state (Pennsylvania) Normal 
Certificate desires to teach among fi\eventh-day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. 

8. Sabbath-)teeping farmer to work farm in Ontario, 
Canada, on share!; wife should be butter-maker; 
twelve cows and seed supplied; should have $300.00 
cap,ital at least; winte~employmeut lumbering. Apply 
to J.Bowden, Box 122, Kingston, Ontario. 

9. Employment for unskilled aud skilled lab'orers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York state. Abollt 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics, Living expt'nses very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre
ferred to anyone·elee., 

If yo,\, want employment in 110 Seventh-day Baptist 
community, write us: If you want Seventh-day Baptist 
employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be emplO;Jed. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec.. ' 
No. 511 West.63d Street, 

. Chicago, lli. 
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174 . .I' TH E S ABBA T H ," R E COR D E R . 

. Sabbath. School . power. (Lesson 10. ) The riot at Ep.hes~s is a test i

CONOUOTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

.REV. WILLI\.M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

. . Lan<J'uuges and Literature'in Alfred 

, mony to the progress of the Gospel, for it shows that 
there was a sufficiently large number of the heathen giv
in'g heed'to the preaching of Paul to cause a.nQti~able 
diminution in the demand for shrines of Diana .. (Lesson 

'" Universitv. 

'INTERNATlO'NAL LESSONS, 1903. 

11.) . 
The followin~ topics as well as the title.s of the lessons 

f!'Onl the Epistles may appropriately be used as·th.e sub-
FIRST QUARTER. . . jects of· brief papers .. to illus.tr~te. tpe review ·for this, 

. 'r 

[V,OL. LIX. No. 11'. 

. an!l unhappy .. Bravo never uIiderstood why 
he got such a rflting that afternoon. 

No other breed of dogs is more a'daptable 
to changing condit~ons. Give him his friends 
and he is happy, whether hemmed in by the 
limitations 9f a city flat or free to roam over 
a hundred a~res. . . • . 

OLD STYlE CONVICTIONS •. Jan. 'S, Paul and SlIftB at PhIllPpl .......... ~ ................. AetB 16: 22-M. . quarter':, .' . '. 
Jan: 10. Chlistfan T,.lvlng ......................................... ;.; .. Phll. '!.: 1-13 . 
.J ... n. 17;. Paul at ThpBa.alonlcl1 and Berea ..................... Act. 1/ : ·1-12 The, ComJ,lsn\ons of Pa'ul. '.,. _. ;ran. ~4. Paul'. Coun.el to the The.salonlans ......... 1 Tbea. 5: 14'-28 l" 
Jan.' 31: Paul at AtbenR .............................. ; ................ ACta n: 22-84 The· Cities which Paul Visited. Commercial 
Feb' . .' ;'.' Tbe Church at Corinth Found~d, ............. , ... Acts. 18, I-I! . . . ) Fep. ·14. Chrl.tlan 'Sell·Controle ; ... ; .. ,., .................. ; .... 1 Cor, 8:: 4-13. 'flnce, cqaracter ,o.f·t~ p~ople, etc; .' .. ,'. 
.Feb; ~i., flhrl.tlall Love: ..... ; ......... : ..... : .......... : ........... 1 Cur. '13 : 1,..18 '. T' h' 'H;' d' .... '. h' h' P "1 h' . d' t M':' t .. , . 

'-Itwas exceedillgi.y appropriate that Presi. 
import- dent Roosevelt' should have .beeu asked. to 

.•.. make·th~ formal address" at the .Methodist 
. ;" ., 

Feb. 28, Paul' and ApollBo ........ , .................. : ............ ActB 18:. 2"::1: ~~ e III rances w IC au. a:' 0. ee. 
Mar. 7. Paul at EpheRn ............................................. ActB 19 •• - __ _ 

celebratioriof the two' hundreth anniversary 
of the·birth o'f John Wesley,which was held . 
in New York last Thursday ·evening. His re-

Mar. 14. The"R\ot at Ei>he,suB .................................... A~tB 19 : 29-40. 
Mar.·21. .~u Outline Lesson 011 Baptism ....... : ........... : ..................... . 
Mar. 28 Review ........ ; ............................................................. ·: .... .. 

LESSON XIlI.-REVIEW 
I ... • ,) ,., t. 

For Sabba.th-day, Marcb 28,1903. 

Go/den Text.-Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the worJd.-Mlltt. 28; 20. 

ST. BERNARD'DOGS. . . ; 
ANew England mill owner allowed his pet sponse resulted in it fine tribute'to the worth 

St. Bernard to sleep in the. office, quite near of the man who is considered .the fttther of 
his house, says a writer in Cbuntry Life in Methodism, and a stirring appeal to his 
America. .A,s"he unlocked the door one morn- iollowers, whether Methodists or not, to em
ing he heard a low growl, and there stood ulate his virtues. The sacrifIces of personal 
the dog over the prostrate body of a man. comfort which the Wesleys made, and the 
As the mill owner appro~ched t> the man deep conviction which they manifested, have 

NOTES. ·tried to arise, but another warning growl been characteristics of those who have. es-
Our ll'ssons for this quarter give us glimpses of the made him drop back, ejaculating: "For poused their denominational beliefs; The 

busy life of Paul the missionary during a period of God's sake, call off your dogl He's been president's vigorous and aggressive morality 
about Elix years. Christianity is spreading rapidly and standing over me four hours." Burglar added strength to his tribute and to hIs. ap
gaining a firm foothold in the chief citiea of the Roman tools lay bestde him. He was unharmed and I 
Empire, both in Asia and in Eastern Europe. Both Jews pea. 
and Greeks are coming to own Jesus as Lord .. The tri- so was the safe. Even the casual obseI<ver of things religi-
umphs of the Cross are not merely external in the addi- A lady who was going on a long journey ous must be impressed with the changes 
tion of numbers; men and women are qeveloping ohar- one summer left her Brenner in the care of a which have come during tbe past half-cent
acters that are truly Christlike. livery stable-keeper, a friend who knew and ury. Business and social conditions have 

At Philippi the affliction into .which Paul and Silas fell 
on account of casting out the demon from the Rlave girl loved the dog. Brenner was a very quiet changed no more than our religious condi-
brought them the opportunity of converting the jailer. and unobtrusive fellow, careful to keep tions-indeed, it may be that the two have 
(Lesson 1.) We lI:ain insight into the character of the out of the way, yet always near at hand. So gone to~ether. Certain it is that where the 
Philippiau Christians and' of Paul's tender,love for them quiet was he that strangers thought him commercial side of life has been the most de
through the Epistle to the Philippians. (Lesson 2.) cowardly, and many times he was shoved veloped, and where the social ,relations have 
This second le~Ron gi ves us also some very practical ap- about by teasinO' human bullies-J'ust to see been the most magnl'fied the religious can plications for the Christian life in this age of the world.'" ,-
In Philippfl'the chief enemies of the missionaries were the what he would do. Brenner took all their ditions have been the most changed. If one 
Gentiles; but at Thessalonica, as in Asia Minor upon rough jokes in good part until one day were seeking for the old sty Ie of religious life, . . 
the first misEli"llllry journey, Paul was vigorou~ly op- afler hIS toes had been trodden 'on repeat- he would seek it in the country rather than 
posed bv the Jews who were moved with jealously be- edly b'y his chief tormentor. Finding 'it in the town. The boy who comes from the 
cause hI' offered salvation so freely to the Gentiles. apparently impossible to provoke the doO', country to make his way in the city is more (Lesson 3.) The~e Jews of Thessalonica were so zealous ..,. 
in their jealousy t!..tit they followed Paul and Silas to the bull'y turned upon the stabie-keeper and likely than not to regard the ch urch as the 
Beroea, where thpy had found Jews much more liberal in began wrestling with him. Up sprang Bl'en- center around which his social life should re
their views, and drove them from that city also. Th~ ner like a tiger, and, pushillg his great body volve, while the lad who goes from the city 
fourth lesson, a sl'lect.ion from the earliest of Paul's let- between the men, he forced them apart. into the country has a very different ideal. 
tel's preserved for us was written only a few months af-
ter Paul left Thessalonica, and gives us some impression Then, erect upon his hind legs, he put his There must be some cause for the prevalence 
of the anxious car~ that the great Apostle had for his fore paw~ upon bis enemy's shoulders and of this change. It may be that the President 
converts, and like the other Epistles has valuable advice uttered just one fierce growl. That was suggested it when he remarked on the deep 
for the present day. enough. His toes never suffered again. conviction which made the Wesleys able to 

At Athens, so far as we know, Paul was not treated A three-month-old pup, by careful observa-' do what they did. And history has shown 
with violence either by the Jews or Gentiles, but in spite 
of this absence of outward opposition the cause of the tion, learned the connection between the pump- from the beginning that men who accomplish' 
GOi'pel seems BOt to have flourished in that city. Paul, handle and his supply of fresh water. When. things', for the world 01' for 'themselves, are 
in his speech before the council of the Areopagus shows the pan was empty and he felt thirsty he men of deep convictions. ~s a rule, however, 
his own genius in adapting his manner of preaching to would seize the handle and shake it repeat- deep convictions are to-day a rare article. 
the circumst,ances of.his hearers, as w{'ll as the wonder- edlyas well as he could. ,If this proceeding We are convicted of about what we wanted 
ful adaptability of the Gospel to all sorts and conditions f '1 d t tt t th tt t' f h b . d f ddt t b 

f 'L ") At C . th PIt h al e 0 a· rac e a en Ion a anyone, e to e convlCte 0, an we a not wan 0 e omen. \ esson D. orlD au spen a· muc . . . 
longer time than in the cities which he had before vis-' would take the pan III hIS mouth and bang convicted of that which seriously interferes 
ited upon either of his first two missionary journeys, .it violently against the pump. As he' grew with our business or social advancement. 
and won a great success in s.pite of bitter opposition. older he helped the boys about their farm That of course is not true of eve.rybody, 
(Lesson 6.) Lessons 7 and 8 are from Paul's First work-or tried to-and with very little train- fortunately, but ins true of so large a num-
Epistll's to the Corinthians, a letter which is surpassed. b d tId' '. b th t't t . t f' 11 h 
by none in its praetical value for the pres!!nt day. The mg. ecame a goo ca.tJ e : river, never an- el'l ~ I mus ca~se anXle ~ ?r .. aw 0 

lesson.of Christian seH-control for the benl'fit of others is noymg the cows by barkmg mfront of them, recogmze the neceSSIty of convlctIon lDthose 
aptly taught by Paul's reference to the partaking of but following them closely and pushing the_ who--labor for permanent good. 
things sacrificed to idols. The liberty ~hich the Chris- stragglers gently to persu~de them to rejoin The Methodist church has few rivals for 

. tian enjoys o.f doing anything that his conscience dol'S their friends. When' the door of the cow leadership iIi the field of 'coIiyiction: It' has 
not condemn IS not to be used to the damal!;e of the bro- b' d . h"} f .. . ' .,. , . '., .' b'l' . 
.ther that has a weak conscience. The pre-eminence of arn was opene It ~as t e sIgna or hIm. to. from' ~I;l~ very first been' deep·lD. It~ e lefs, 
love is so heautifully pictured .that he who ianot stirred go down J,he lane to the pasture an.d brI~g b.old lD .It~ ad~o:acy Of. those ~ehefs, r,>er
with aspirations for a betterltfe by reading'Paul'swdl'ds tpe cattle home. He was proud of hIs skill, SIS tent III Its miSSIonary efforts, and exactmg 
must be cold indeed.' , ". having been praised repeatedly for it: One. in its demands upon those who are its ad~ 

From a reading of·the latter half of the Book of Acts it blazing J tily day a chance' visitor opened the herents The result is that what th'at church 
is natural to come to the conclusion that the most of the dB' . , '.. . . . . . k f thO d bPI H oor. ravo,lYlDg m the shade, heard and takes hold of to do m arebglOus field It gen-missIOnary wor 0 IS age was one y au. e . . . . 
probably did do more than any otheI: one man; but we saw .. It was hours too early and h~ was eral\y accomplishes. There IS first the con-
are not to suppose that he did it all. In lesson 9 we loath to leave liis comfort, but the call of vi'ction, and then the strenuous propagation. 
learn of the learned and eloquent Apollos w.ho is prob-' duty must be obeyed, and awayhf,) sped, "The Thatis why the choi~e of President Roose
ab~y ~ ~e reck.oned. not even as a com.pa.mon o.f Paul. cows were taking their comfort too, some velt, good Dutch Reformer though he is,· was 
Jt 11'1 notIceable In thIS lesson also that It IS an Import- . d I -. .... f h' dd 

t k t t · ht th h tl' ht P I restlOg un er the ems, some standmg knee- an especlall V appropriate one or t IS a ress, an wor 0 ee rIg oee w 0 are par y rtg. au.· '. .. . .' .. . 
continued his work at Ephesus for a long time, and deep lD the cool str~am .. Up th~y had to He IS a flne dlustratl~)ll of what convIctIon 

. gained a signal victory over the pretenders to magical come, one and all, most reluctantly,surpri/iled and earnest advocacy have developed in ail 

. . ' ., 

MARCR 16,1903.] 
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_KIMd 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT£ 

I . 
-' 

individual, just as the Methodist church is of 
what the same characteristics have developed 
in a religious body. Mr. Roosevelt believes 
thoroughly in a sound body as the taber
nacle for a sound mind and spirit; and that 
is what is essential if mental and spiritual 
truth is to be ad vanced. The man who fails 
to care for himself physically sins against his 
mental :and spiritual natures. The Metho
dist church hewed its path through obstacles 
because its men believed deeply, and had the 
strE.>ngth to put their belief to a life-or-death 
test.-Westerly Sun. 

PRAISE YOU R WI FE. 
Praise your wife, man; for pity's sake, 

praise your wife when she deserves it I It 
won't injure her any, though it may frighten 
ber some from its strangeness. If you wish 
to make and keep her happ.y, give ter a lov
ing word occasionally. If she take pains to 
make you something pretty, don't take it 
with only: 

"Yes, it is very pretty. Won't you hand 
me my paper?" 
It will take you only a moment's time to 

kiss her and tell her she is the best wife in 
,town. You will find it to be a paying invest

ment-one which. will yield you a largere
turn in increased care and willing labor for 
your comfort. Loving praise will lighten 
labor wonderfully, and should be freely be
stowed. 

I called on a friend one d~ and found her 
up to her eyes in work. "Oh, dear," she 
said, "this is one of my bad days; every
tbinp: goes wrong, and I haven't got a thing 
donel" 

"Let me help you," I said. 
"No, no," she replied, ,:J;entlypushing me 

into the sitting-room, "I'm going to leave 
everything and rest ~ while; but I must just 
wipe up~this slop first," pointing to a.n ugly 
spot which disfigured the pretty oil-cloth. 

Just. as she stooped to do it her husband 
came m; he didn't see me, but he went 
strQ.ight to his wife. One quick lift, and he 
placed her on her feet, and taking the cloth 
from her hand, wiped up the spot himself. 

"There, busy-bee," .he'said, "you have 
done enough to.day. You tired yourself all 
ou.t getting m'y favorit~ dinner. Now I 
thlllk I'd leave the rest till to-morrow." 

I spoke to him then, and he sat ",ith me a 
few minutes before going down town. Shortl.v' 
after, my friend' came in, looking very muclr 
amused .. '. . . . . . 
."1 guess I ~as in the dumps," she said, 

laughing," for I've finished; and everything 
has gone swimmingly since E- came in."-
Com mon People. . 

~ . 

. 
THE SA B,BATH· RECORDER. 

HARNESSING THE SUN • 
'""What shall we do when our coal supply is 

exhausted? This doesn't mean the supply ill' 
our private coal bins, but the immense re
serve supply still waiting to be mined. Tbe 
question ,need not concern us immediately, 
but the. scientists say that within ·the next 
few generations some other energy • than 
that of the combustion oUuel must be' relied 
on to i!2.. the world's work. , Water power 
will do much for.us, as Niagara and Buffalo 
prov~, 'yet c8.nnotbe depended upon alone'; 
Wind power is another source of available 
energy, buut is toovllriable ana unreli~b.Ie 
to. make it ofgrea,t' practical use. Theoret
ically; tidal power is. a force that can be 
employed, but the difficulty offinamg a cheap, 
reliable method of using it makes it for the 
time being impracticable. 

J ustnow engineers and men of science are 
trying to harness the direct rays or the sun 
and the solar engine.Pi exciting mnch inter
est. 

.J 

175 .• 
! was married to Miss Hattie Conrad, Oct. 25th, 1890. 

The deceased is survived by his wife, three brothers and 
five sil!ters. ,'" Mottie," as he was generallv known, was 
loved by all because of hill joyous, cheerful Christian life. 
He was a faithful member of the little . Seventh-day Bap
tist church of Coloma, and hill death brings a great loss 
to them. The funeral sermon w,as preached by the wri
ter to a large concourse of people in the Congregational 
church. '. M. B. K: 

. " .. -' . 

. Special Notices. 
,I$"' CIi~ISTU~N' SABBATH-KEEPERS' CONFERENCE (EN G

LAND):~01i~ Americ8;ri breth~n wili. b~ glad 1;9 iearn 
t,hat arrangements ,have, now been made .for th.e holiling; 
of the. Fourth Annua" ,Conference of, Christians who 
keep the SabbatIi of the Lord; irrespective of d~'lDomina
tion. It is fixed'to be held at Exeter Hall, Strand, Lon
don. on Thursday, May 21, and will commence at 8 
P. M., with the Annual Business Meeting of" the Chris
tian Sabbath-keepera' Union." At 8.30, the Conference 
proper, with papers and discuBsion, and finish with a 
Public Meeting at 7.30 P. M.; closing about 10 P. M. . . 

We should be glad to welcome anY' of our American 
breth!'Cn to' these meetings, if they wpuld kindly ma ke 

j;hemselves known. 
T. yv. RICH ARDeON. 

81 Clarence Road, Wood Green, N. 

IEirMILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Chllrch Secretary, 46 V-almar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

..... SABnATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the·third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
clasa alternatea with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

John Ericsson, the great mechanic, invent
ed a simple apparatus consisting of a coni
cal mirror or reflector, . which received thE.> 
heat of. the sun on as large an area as was 
desired and directed it to a focus where a 
steam boiler was placed, within which the 
fluid became available for use in a steam or 
air engine. The capacity of sun power is es
timated as one horse-power developed from 
one hundred square feet exposed to solar 
radiation. So 22,300,000 solar engines, IE:ir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
each of one hundred horse-power, could be City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 

Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
operated by using only the heat that is now Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
wasted on the small fraction of land along at 11.80 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
the water fronts of the sunburned regions of visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
826 W. 88d Street. 

the earth. Eri~on thinks that the time 
will come when Europe will have to stop her 
mills for want of coal and the European man
ufacturer will build his mills on the Nile, "",SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
wheore he can obtain more motive power who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
than that now employed by all the factories invited to atten~ the Bi~le Class, held every Sabbath 
on the Continent. afternoon at 4 0 clock, WIth some one of the resident 

Solar motors are practical in the !'lense' S.::.~_b_b_a_t_h_-k_e_e_pe_r_s_. _____________ _ 
that there is no inherent mechanical difficul
ty in their construction and operation. 
They are, ho wever, variable; tbey need pro
vision for extensive and prolonged storage, 
and are expensive .. To make them success
ful they must provide power so cheaply that 
a busir:.ess profit can be made. The power it'l 
there undoubtedly. How can we get at it? 

-The Congregationalist. 

MARRIAGES, 
AVERS-CARLL-At the home of the bride's father, No. 

739 ClinMn St., Camden, N. J., by Rev. H. P. Aston, 
February 25, 1903, Ellis Morton AYl'rs and Miss 
Mabl'l Carll. both of Bridgeton, N. J. 

HARLOW-SMITH-At the home of the bride's sister,M:rs. 
Dr. O. E. Larkin, 2078 Jackson Boulevard, Cbicago. 
Ill., Jan. 27th, 1908, by Rev. M. B. Kelly, Mr. Otto F. 
Harlow, of Los Angeles,Cal., and Mrs. Nettie E.Smith, 
Chicllgo, Ill. 

THOMAS-DAVIs-At the home' of the bride's uncle, Mr. 
Fi'!nton Clark, in Salem, W. Va., Feb. 28th, 1903. Mr. 
William Thoma.s, of Erbacon, W. Va., and Miss Ella 
Da.vis, of Cascllra, W. Va. 

. '.'~ DEATHS. 
:NOT upon Uti or oura the/801emn angela . . Have evll wronght. 
The luneral anthem IB "glad evangel. .' ., The good dIe not. 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

. . What He has ~Iven.' ". 
They live on earth In thought and deed ae truly . 

Asln HIBheaven. -Whittier. , 

BROWN-In Little Genesee; N:Y., Fe1:lrua.ry 15th, 1903.' 
Mrs. Margaret A. Brown, widow of Rev. Thomas B. 
ijrown. aged 86 years and 11 months. . E. 8 w. 

ItioHMoND-Fremont Richmond, the youngest of ten chil
dren born to Daniel and Aurrilla Richmond, was 
born at Coloma, Wisconsin, Feh. 19th, 1858, and 
died near the same place, Jan. 2~, 19011. 

. His life was spent in the place of his birth, except nine 
years spent in Minnesota. While In the latter·state he 

IEirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERvlCEa are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 8 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vi~iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

IEirHAVING been appoint.ed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecIally all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J .. T. DAVIS. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular serviCe! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school at 8.80. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and espeeially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

..,..THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabasq 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are DlQSt cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILcox;Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

THERE is more Catarrh in this secliion of the couritry 
than all other diseases put together, and until the last 
few yeal'S was supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctora p,ronoun(;ed it a local disease, and 
'presclibed local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced' it incurable. 
Science has proven Ca:tarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's' Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internaUy, 'in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surlaces of the system. They offer one hundred, 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars 
8Jld testimonials. Address, . 

'. . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. . .... . , 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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TBBKS 0:1' BUBBORIPTIOR8. . 

Per yea.r, Inadvance ................................... $~ 00 

Papers to foreign conntries will be charged 50 
cents addlttonaJ., un a.ccount of postage. 

No paper discontinued nnW &lT6arages are 
1,!I.Id, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVIlBTI8ING DEPARTMENT. 

TransIent advertlsemr,u'UJ w1ll be Inserted lor 
15cents an Inch for ilie lIrst in86rtion: snbsequent 
noertions in .uccesslon. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with p .... tles advertising exten· 
slvely. or lor long termB. 

Legal advertl.ement. Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertl.ers may have their advertise
menta changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable cha.racter 
wUl be admItted. 

A.DDBB8B. 

All eommnnleatloBB. whether 'on bUHlness or for 
pnbllcation, should be ad_sed to THE SAB· 
BATH RECORDER. PI"lntl"ld. N. J. 

THE S"ABBATH VISITOR. 

'Pnblliihed weeldy. nnder the an.pi.... of the 
Sabbath ... bool Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAlNFIELD. Nmw JERSEY. ... 

T.,BIIS. 
Single copl"" per year ..................................... 80 
Ten copi .... or upwarde, per copy.................... 60 

OOBBIOSPOIIDENOJ:. 

Commnnication. shonld be addree8ed to The 
E!abbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

• THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contaIn a sermon for each 
Sabbath in the year by ministers living and de-
parted. ~ 

It I. designed especially for pastorles" cburches 
and Isolated Sabbath-keeper •• but will be of value 
to all. Price flrty cent. per yeaT. 

Subscriptions shoulll be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly R. I.: sermons and edltori .. 1 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman, Mystic. «onn. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 P AG" RELIGIOUS 1(0llTBL Y·II{ TBlII , 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
•• • 1 

Snbtlcrlption price ....................... 15 cents per year: 
PUBLI8RIJD BY 

G. V.,LTDUYSB", Haarlem, Holla.nd. 

D., BOODIKlJUPP.,R (The Meuenger) lB an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, ete. and i" an excellent 
daper to place In the hand. of Hollanders In thl. 

. country, to call their attention totheaeimportant 
acta. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

,A qnarterl7, contalnlng ~TPreparedhelp,. 
on thillDternational r-n.. Condncted by The 
Sabbath 8chool Board •. PrIce III eenta acopy der 
year; oeven eenta .. qnarter. .. ' 

THE SA B B A ,]", B. R E C 0 RiDE:a1. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

C~ntennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial . in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 

. reach a Million Dollars by. that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 

,is already. started. il!!It is a popular sub- . 
scripti9n to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The. Trustees issue to eacll sub
scriber of,one d'ollar or more a certificate 

. signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying, that the 
person is a co~tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W, H~' 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. y, ' 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 

llame appe~r as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Propo""d.Centennlal Fllnd ................... 'l00,OOO 00 
Amount nooded.June 1.1902 .................. $97,371 00 

D. Alva Crandall, Rockvtlle. H. 1. 
Madella. A. ~tll1mn.n, Altl'ed, N. Y. 

Amount ~eedetl to complete fund ......... $ 96 •• 90 CO 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • • 

• 

Thl. Term. open. WEDNSDAY, 
APRIL 1, 1903, a.nd continues 
twelve weeks. clo8tn~ Thursday, 

June 21>, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and yonng women in three principal 
courses, as follow!!: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern l1lassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton Col\pge, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. with' an English courRe in addi
tion. fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianofor~, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mill
taryTraining. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
mg in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• President. 

or Pror. A. E. WHlrFORD. A. M., Registrar, 

lIiltoI. Rock Con.,.. Wi •• 

Salem 
ColIege~ • • 

Sitnated in the thriving town of SALEM. U 
mile. west of C1arksb~g, on the B. 01; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT 'RANK among :West 
Vlrglnla schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teaeher. of the ·state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Tbree College 
Courses, beside. the Regular State Normal Conrse. 
Special Teachers' Revtew Clao""s each spring 
term, .... ide from the regular class wprk In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In "tbls 
respect fonnd in the state. C1 ..... se. not s" large 
but studente can rer.elve all personal attention 
needed from the in.trncto..... Expenses a marvel 
In cheapn_. Two thonsand volumssln Library. 
all free to .tudents. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra. cha.rge8 lor the n"" thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on .ame con
ditIon. .... those required of studenta from the 
State Normal Sehool,,;, EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are rep ........ nted among the 
student body. 

. FALL TERM OPIN8 SEPTEMBER 2. 
SPRIN;G TERM OPENS MAQCH 10, 1903. 

Send for mntotratlld Oatalog1le to 

Theo •. L Gardiner, President, 
. ..:,n .... wwr·nB&IlOA. 

" 

Seventh-day Baptist f Bureau 
.of IIlmploTJllent and Oorre"pondence. , 

President-C. 8. HULL. 271 66th St., Chicago, m. 
VIce-p..,,,lden'-W. H. INGHAM. Milton, Wis. 
Secretaries-W. M. DAYIS,511 ,West 63d Street, 

Ohlcngo, 111.: MURRAY ·MAXSON. 517 West Mon-
roe St .• ChIcago. 111, ' 

AB80CIATIONAL SEORETARIES. 

Wardner Davl •• Salem. W. Va. . 
Corlls. F. Rao<Jolph, 185 Nor~h ilth St .• ~ewark. 

N.J. . 
,Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St .• Utica, N. Y. 
'Pror. E; P-;-'SaunderB, Alfred, N. Y. . 
W. K. Davis, M;lItoo, Wis. 

. F. R. Saunders. Hammond, La .. 
"LJnder control oi General Conference, DenomJna .. 

tionalin scope and purpose. 

In.,10.ed Stamp for Reply_ 

, Communications should be addre.sed to W. M • 
Davis, S",·retary. 511 'W'. 63d St. Chicago.. III., . 

Business Dtrectory: 
'.. Plainfield, N. J, 

A MEBICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 

..tl. EXEOUTIVlIl BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, See., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor, 
J.'F. HUBRARn, Pres .• \ F. J. HUBBARD, Tre ..... 

Plaln1leld, N. J. Sec •• PI"lntIeld, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plalnfield. N. 

J., the l¥lCond First-day of eachmontb, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUDBARn. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vlce- President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HURBARD. Trene., Plalnlleld. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secreta.y, Plainfield. N. J. 

GUt. for a.1I Denominational Intere.ts .ollcited 
Prompt payment of all obllgatJons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN· 
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWOBTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Trea.surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Boa.rd, at 
Plalnfteld, N. J .• the first Monday of January, 
April. JuIV, and October. at 8 P. M. ' 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAw, 
RUDJ'Am~ ~.ourt CommtulODfJr. etc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield. N. J, 

FRAIIK L. GREENE, Treneurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N.Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec .• 11)97 Park Place. 
Brooklyn, N. "(. 
Vice Presldente-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkln. 

Ave" Brooklyn. N. 1.; M. a.VanHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.: L. R. Swinney, DeRnyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cot
tre\l. Hornellsvtlle. N. Y.: R D. OIa.rke, Dodge 
Centre. 'MInn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOB AT LAw,. 

St. Paul BnUding, 220 Broadway. 

C.C, CHIPMAN, 

ABCmTIDOT, 
St. Paul Bnllding. 229 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRESTICE, D. D. S" 

U The Nortbport." 76 West l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Ma,dlson Avenue. Honrs': 11-10 A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
of Newark, N. J .• 

1J7 Broadway. • Tel. 3037 Cort. 

Utica, N, Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear onl,.. 

Oftlce 2211 Gen_ Btreet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. • 
Secoml Seme.ter. 67th Yea"'. Begins 

Feb. II, 1903. 
For Catalogue and information. addreea ' 

Boothe (lolweU Daru, Ph. D •• D. D,. Pre •• 

ALFBED A"'ADEMY, 
.. IIE .. ARATION FOil COLLEGE. 

TEACH Ell.' TIIAINING CLA ••• 
1Carl P. Saundera, A. Me. PrIDe .. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA,TION SO-

, CmTY. 
E. M. TO)(LII{SOlf. President. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDlOI<, COrrellponding Secretary, . 

... IDdependence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAG"", Recording Secretar:J'. Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A; B. KEl'IYO". TreaBtJrer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regui"r qnarterly meetlnga 111 FebJ"ll&r:J', May, 
A.utroat• and Novl'mber. at the call of the PrM' 
Id~nt. 

THE ALFRED StnI, 
PubllBhed at AUred, Allegany Conpt,., N. Y. ' 

Dtrvotlldto Uniyenlty and localn...... Term •• 
t! 00 per y .... r. ' , 

. Add ...... BUll PUBLI.JIII{O .ANoou.'l'IOW ' 

W W. COON, D. D._B., . 

• ' " . DnTI8'l'" 

om. H01lnI.-I ~ II. to:lS II.; L to '" P. II. 

'MABel£ ',16.1903.] 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, 
Eye and Ear. ' , 

. Ofllces:-Brooktleld" Leonard.vllle, Wes 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Herlln., 

Westerly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIBSION 

ARY SOCIETY • 

WI(: L. CLAJiu. PB.,sm.IIT._W.,SHRLY, R. 
A. S. BABOOOK. Recording Secretary, Roct·, 

vIDe, R.,I. . . 
O. U .. WHlTI'OBD. Correoponding Secretary. 
. Weaterly, R. I •. 
GBORGE a. UTTBR. Tre .... urer. Westerly. R. I. 

,he regular meetingB of the Board of managers 
occnr the thir,d Wednesday in JaniIary, April. 
Jnly, and October. 

B, OARI> OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_. 

. TERrAL EMPLOYMENT." ~. 
IBA B. CRA"DALL. President. W .... terly.R. I. 
O. U. WHITI'ORD, Corresponding Secretary. West· 

erly, R. I. " 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary,Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOIJllTIONAL BECRETABlIilS: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. S44 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford. Central. ,Brookfteld. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Po~t, 
North-Western. 1981 Washfngton Boulevard. Chi
cago. IIi.; F. J. Ehret. Sonth-Eastern, Salem. W . 
Va.; W. R. Potter, Sonth-Western, Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of this !Board is to help pastorless 
'chnrches in findIng and obtaining pastors, and 
nnemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
ment. 

The Board wtll not obtrude inlormation. help 
or advice upon any church or person •• but glvelt 
when asked. The lIrst three persons named in 
the BQard will be Its working force, being located 
near each .other. 

The Associational Secretaries wtll keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
the pastorless chorches and unemployed minIs
ters tn their respective AStllOCiatlonB, and give 
wbatever aid and counsel tbey can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throngh its Oorresponding Secretary or A.socla
tional Secretaries. will be strictly conOdontia\. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
Angnst 21-26, 1903. 

REv_ T. L. GAlIDlNER. Salem. W. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D., Mllton,WlB .• Cor. See·y. 
PROI', W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y., Tre .... urer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDI<RR, AUred. N. Y •• Rec. See'y. 

The.e otftcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec.. Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missiona.ry Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec .. EdncatlonSociety. 
con.tltnte the Execntfve Committee of the Con, 
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLAUE, Milton; Wis. 
Vice Pr .... }MRS. J. B. 'MoRT6iI, Mllton. Wis .• 

• ., MRS. W. C. DALAND, MlltoF. WI •. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WE"T, Milton Junc 

tlon. Wfs. 
Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, WlB. 
Treasnrer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton. Wi •. 
EditOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HEIIRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Seeretary, Enetern As"oclatlon, MRS. ANIIA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH. Pla.lnfield, N. J. 
South-Eaotern A •• oclatlon, MRS. 

CORTEZ CLAWSON,SaJem.W. Va . 
Central Association. M"s CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London .• N. Y. 
Western AssociatIon. MI.s AGNES 

L. ROQERS, Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western As.ociutlon. MR •. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke. A.rk 
North-Western AssocIation, MBS • 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton. WI •. 

~hicago, 'III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBNEY &lfD CoUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room G12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg •• 
218 LaSalle St. Tel., M!I.In 8257. OJiIcago, m 

'YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. Preeldent. Chicago, m. 
Ml8s MOPAH SBEBBUBIIB. Secretary. Chlcago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of ,Yonng People'. Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MBs.lIl!:NBY M. MAXSO", General .1unlor Snper

intena-ent, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Tre .... urer. Mllton. Wfs. 

A8SOOI&T10NAL SECBETARJES : Roy F. RAlfDOLPB. 
NewMUton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STlLLI(AN. 
A.haway, R. I.; G. W.DAVJ8,Adams Centre, N. Y.: 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Cblcago, Ill.: L.,OIlA H1I1OSTOII. Hammond. La. 

ISO YEAR.· ~ 

TRADE MA .... 
DE.IGN. , 

COPYRIGHTe &c. 
Anrone lenellq a .ketah lIIlel eI-'DtIon ma, 

'1nlolilJ' _certain our opinion free whether lUI 
In'l'8nt10n I. probabl, p~table. Commanl_ 
tloDlletrictl,oonllelentIaL llanelboOkonPateIIW 
.ent free. Oldellt _OJ' for HOIlrlq patent&. 

PatentAI taIIen tIlroullh Jlunn '" co. n.ln 
~tIOtI«. without eb" ..... In the 

_ntlne Jllltrkal. ' 
A lIan"-Omelr IlhlltI'atecl _tlr. -'-t air
OIllatiou of any .oIentUlo JoDnuiI_ T--. .... r ; loar mont .... tL Bolel b)'aIl n8Wllcleat-. 
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GOD'S WAY. 
WM. L. CLARKE. 

God's-ways are bijl;her than our ways, 
But' openly revealed; 

For even back in Eden's Bays, 
His Wi1\. was signed andllCaled. 

Tbe woman's seed "shall bruillC thy head, 
And thou shalt bruise bisheel;" 

ThellC words. unto the tempter,. said, 
God's love for man, reveal. . 

Throujl;h all the years, God's pleading voice 
Has said, .. Return to me. 

o man, return; make me thy choice; 
From sin I'll set thee free I " .. 

In token of this boundless love. 
He sent bis Son to earth; 

Angelic hosts from heaven above, 
Proclaimed his wondrous birth, 

"Good will to ml!on, and peace on earth;" 
'rhe glad Hosanna rang: 

No cannon's roar announced thil! birth, 
Nor sabre's deadly clang; 

For thus do earthly powers shine;. 
But Time their end shall see; 

The higher power, Love, all divine, 
Abides eternallv. 

Love never doubts, but ever prays; 
"Thy will be done, not mine; 

Guard thou my days from evil ways. 
Fill me with love divine." 

No other power than Jesus' love, 
To erring man is given; 

To eleanse from sin. all stain remove. 
And bring him sale to heaven. 

o Love supreme; God fills thl' cup, 
That every man may see; 

.. And I, if I be lifted up. 
Will draw all men to me." 

THE sf:td :supper was finished. 
Unfinished Christ and his disciples sat yet at 
Attainmenta. the table while he told them that 

he was about to go. hence, but 
that they could not go with him. Impulsive 
Peter rushM forward with the question, 
Lord, whither goest thou? Ohristlanswered, 
"Whither I go. thou canst not follow me 
now; but thou shalt follow me afterwards." 
(John 13: 36) This experience of Peter has 
been often repeated with Ohrist's followers, 
since that time. Usually, the reason. why we 
'cannot follow, at once,is in ourselves, our un
willingness, our unreadiQ,ess, our unfitness; 
these hinder us. N othiiJg which Ohrist requires 
isso great or difficult but that we may attain 
it through God's help, but we must expect 
that all our struggles are in a sense incom~ 
plete while in this life, and that many times 
it must be said to us ,. Whither I go, thou 
canst not follow me now." Peter e;xpected 
that,Christ,in some unthought-of way, was yet 
toflllfil the hopes of the disciples. by bringing 
successful rev~lt against the Roman govern
ment, and establishing an earthly kingdom.' 
He was loyal to Ohrist" as he understood 
Christ's work and mission. His desires were 
earnest, his expectation was keen, 'and his 
lov:e waaeagel" Christ's reply seemed like a 
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repulse to him. A few hours later when the 
Master was dead, and all hopes of successful 
revolt and a new kingdom had been banished, 
Peter and all the rest stood bewildered, dis
heartened, and forlorn. 

OJ" • 
IF, at any time in your life, cir

Walt, if You cumstances, or even weakness 
Cannot Follow and mistakes hinder you from 
Now. following Christ as you desire, at 

a given moment, do not yield to 
discoura,gement, nor think that God's pro
vidences present a hopeless puzzle. One 
thing we must learn early is, to bear with the 
incompleteness which attends our efforts. 
and wait for the completion which Goa's 
promises assure, and of which his love gives 
certain prophecy. However difficult it may 
be to do this at all times, experience shows 
that steadil,y, though slowly, and in times 
and ways unexpected God's loyal and 
faithful children are enabled to come near to 
him, and into higher life. When the first be
wilderment and disappointment that over
whelmed Peter and the other disciples, had 
given way to larger knowledge, and when 
the risen Ohrist had awakened deeper and 
larger faith in their hearts, they were able to 
follow him into higher stages of experience 
than they had dr.eamed of before. These 
were not the experiences they had expected, 
but they were far beUer. To rise toward a 
fuller conception of the spiritual kingdom, of 
spiritual sonship, and of communion with the 
departed Christ, through the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, was far higher and richer attain
ment than any earthly kingdom could have 
given to those loyal disciples. If you are a 
lover of flowers/you wait patiently through 
days, if not months, for the development of 
seed, bulb,or cutting, for the first suggestions 
of a swelling bud, and for the flrst show of 
colored petals. Dgring all this time while you 
wai! in love and patience for the fullblossom, 
you give constant care, but you never lose 
faith. It is enougb that out from the bul b lea ves 
have sprung and that, day by day, develop
ment goes forward with promises that later 
in the s~mmer,or perhaps not until the golden 
davs of autumn have come, the full blossom 
will be perfected. Thus must we look at 

'life's experiences, waiting in patience,abid
ing in faith, and.in unfailing hope, The com
pleteness of our experiences as God's children, 
is made the more glorious because of its tem
porarv incompleteness. -If we could attain 
the last heights of faith and love, now, the 
future would be shorn ofits hiJrhest joy, The 
very incompleteness of life is.the $8SUrance of 

. thoSe riche~ exp~rience8' which lie near at 
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hand, though out of sight. " Growing faith" 
is the way we sometimes' express this truth, 
and the joy of such an expression is that we 
have already entered upon an eternal growth. 
If you answer that an eternal growth is: con
tradictory, our reply is, tha t in no other wa y 
can the incomplete human conception reach 
toward the blessed reality. 

"" FIUST of all be thankful for this 
What Then? unlimited law of growth in spirit-

ual things, Ohrist did not mean 
to turn Peter back when he said "Thou 
canst not follow me now," but only to teach 
that the new lessons he must Jearn would'come 
step by step. It wus another way of s~ying 
to Peter," You must learn more truly what it 
means to follow me, You must enter into a 
bett'3r and deeper conception of my kingdom. 
Your present conceptions are earthly and 
narrow. It will take time and experience to 
rid you of them. I would not turn you back, 
but I would have you know that you must 
learn more, become more, and rise higher be
fore you can follow me fully. In the same 
..,y does the Master seek to teach us. 
Through snch apparent checking of our prog
ress he brings the [requisite lessons and the 
larger knowledge by which we are enabled to 
follow him into richer and holier living. Re
joice then, in the incompleteness of your 
life, and in unfinished work. They......,are the 
prophecy and the promise of b~tter things. 
Make this application to your experience, in 
the broadest sense, and let it chase away 
your doubts, put an end to your fears, and 
give uplifting to your hopes_ As you rejoice 
over the opening bud because it is the prom
ise of the coming flower, as you see with 
glad heart all· blossoms fall from your favor
ite trees; beaping the ground with the 
drifted snow of sum'mer time, because you 
know ~that only thus, the ripe fruits of 
autumn can come, even so look upon the in
completeness of life, alld its unflnished plans. 
Even the work which drops froIQ palsied 
hands, and is left unfinished when eyes are 
closed, even this if! not cause for doubt or 
fear. Other hands will take up unfinished 
work, and otheI,: eyes will look upon the 
fields you leave untilled. Moses leading the 
Ohildren of Israel through the wilderness . , 
was no more the servant of God, nor was his 
life more grand, than when in his last hours, 
from the wind-swept summit of Nebo, he 
looked op the Promised Land. which his feet 
should never touch, and closed his eyes to the 
unfinished work he must leave for others to 
do. What then? Thank God for life's in
completeness.because it is the 888uraDCe of, 
divine compJ,eteriess by and by. 

I' 




